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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

THERMAL CATALYTIC OXIDATION OF AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS 
BY A REACTOR USING ULTRA-SHORT CHANNEL LENGTH,

MONOLITHIC CATALYST SUBSTRATES
(MSFC Center Director’s Discretionary Fund Final Report, Project No. 02–18)

1.  BACKGROUND

Contam�nated a�r and process gases—whether �n a crewed spacecraft cab�n atmosphere, the 
work�ng volume of a m�crograv�ty sc�ence or ground-based laboratory exper�ment fac�l�ty, or the exhaust 
from an automob�le—are pervas�ve problems that ult�mately affect human health, performance, and well 
be�ng. The need for h�ghly effect�ve, econom�cal decontam�nat�on processes spans a w�de range of ter-
restr�al and space fl�ght appl�cat�ons. Typ�cally, gas decontam�nat�on rel�es upon adsorpt�on and absorp-
t�on processes. For econom�c reasons, most �ndustr�al packed-bed adsorpt�on processes use act�vated 
carbon. It �s cheap and h�ghly effect�ve for most appl�cat�ons. Once saturated, the adsorbent �s a concen-
trated source of contam�nants. For �ndustr�al appl�cat�ons, the carbon �s e�ther dumped or regenerated. 
Regenerat�on may be accompl�shed �n s�tu or at an offs�te locat�on. In e�ther case, the dumped carbon 
and concentrated waste streams result�ng from regenerat�on const�tute a hazard that must be handled 
appropr�ately to m�n�m�ze env�ronmental �mpact. As econom�c and regulatory forces dr�ve toward  
m�n�m�z�ng waste streams and env�ronmental �mpact, thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on �s mov�ng to the fore-
front of cleaner gas decontam�nat�on processes. By ta�lor�ng the reactor and catalyst des�gn, more com-
plete contam�nant destruct�on �s ach�eved, lead�ng to reduced waste handl�ng, process downt�me, and 
ma�ntenance.

As w�th �ndustr�al appl�cat�ons, spacecraft l�fe support systems and payload fac�l�t�es rely heav-
�ly on adsorpt�on, part�cularly v�a act�vated carbon, to remove contam�nants. Regenerat�on �s most fre-
quently accompl�shed by replac�ng the saturated adsorbent w�th fresh med�a. Some processes employ  
�n s�tu thermal-vacuum sw�ng regenerat�on. Wh�le adsorpt�on can remove most volat�le contam�nants 
from a�r and process gas streams, l�ght hydrocarbons and alcohols along w�th carbon monox�de (CO) 
are best removed us�ng thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on. Therefore, thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on �s a key un�t 
operat�on w�th�n any broad spectrum a�r or gas decontam�nat�on process. For thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on  
to be v�able, however, �t must be proven to be safe, rel�able, and consume m�n�mal power.

Trade assessments of cand�date thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on process technolog�es have dem-
onstrated that a un�que reactor des�gn based upon an ultra-short channel length, monol�th�c (USCM) 
substrate prov�des the solut�on for �mprov�ng process econom�cs and performance of thermal catalyt�c 
ox�dat�on processes over trad�t�onal reactor des�gns employ�ng catalysts supported on pellets or ceram�c 
monol�ths. The versat�l�ty of the USCM substrate may expand the use of thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on to  
a w�der range of space fl�ght and terrestr�al appl�cat�ons as well as boost performance by �ncreas�ng  
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process capac�ty. The USCM substrate, developed by Prec�s�on Combust�on, Inc. (PCI), North Haven, 
CT, and adapted to space fl�ght appl�cat�ons under NASA gu�dance, uses a ser�es of short channel length, 
h�gh cell dens�ty monol�ths to prov�de a h�gh catalyt�c convers�on eff�c�ency wh�le m�n�m�z�ng boundary 
layer bu�ldup and reactor s�ze.

Potent�al space fl�ght appl�cat�ons �nclude cab�n a�r qual�ty control and payload process gas pur�-
f�cat�on. Both appl�cat�ons are dom�nated by adsorpt�on processes that rely on expendable resources. 
Wh�le adsorpt�on �s a proven process for clean�ng process gases, the expendable mater�als used possess 
h�gh operat�ng costs pr�mar�ly assoc�ated w�th ground-based equ�pment process�ng and Earth-to-orb�t 
transportat�on. El�m�nat�ng or reduc�ng the rel�ance on adsorpt�on �n these appl�cat�ons w�ll lead to 
�mproved process econom�cs and operat�onal flex�b�l�ty.

In order to fully understand the benef�ts of a USCM substrate, �t �s necessary to �ntegrate �t w�th  
a h�ghly eff�c�ent recuperat�ve heat exchanger and operate the �ntegrated assembly under a range of elec-
tr�cal power and process a�rflow cond�t�ons that bound the potent�al range of space fl�ght appl�cat�ons.  
To th�s end, performance of a prototype USCM-based reactor has been character�zed under a var�ety  
of process flow and contam�nant load�ng cond�t�ons. The observed performance �s evaluated aga�nst  
that of gas pur�f�cat�on processes presently used on board NASA’s crewed spacecraft.
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2.  PROJECT SUMMARY

A prototype thermal catalyt�c reactor based on the USCM substrate was �ntegrated �nto a test 
stand that prov�ded vary�ng process gas flow, electr�cal power �nput, and contam�nant load�ng cond�-
t�ons. The exper�ment was based upon a fract�onal factor�al des�gn that allows robust des�gn techn�ques 
to be used for future process scale-up. Data were collected on electr�cal power �nput, thermal trans�ent 
durat�on, and pressure drop at vary�ng process flow cond�t�ons. Chem�cal contam�nants representat�ve  
of the var�ous n�che appl�cat�ons for the USCM technology were �njected �nto the process gas stream. 
Contam�nant ox�dat�on eff�c�ency was mon�tored. An endurance test was conducted to determ�ne reactor 
l�fe and ma�ntenance schedules. Results are used to compare the performance and process econom�cs  
of the USCM-based system to ex�st�ng technolog�es �n use by NASA for process gas and cab�n a�r 
decontam�nat�on on board the International Space Station (ISS). As well, the results may serve as a 
des�gn bas�s for future appl�cat�ons �n process gas pur�f�cat�on and cab�n a�r qual�ty control for NASA’s 
spacecraft and space hab�tats conta�ned �n the v�s�on for space explorat�on.
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3.  PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The purpose of th�s project �s to demonstrate the �ntegrat�on of a USCM-based thermal catalyt�c 
reactor w�th a recuperat�ve heat exchanger and character�ze �ts performance under vary�ng process con-
d�t�ons, namely, process a�rflow and electr�cal power �nput.

Pr�mary project object�ves are the follow�ng:

• Evaluate destruct�on of a var�ety of contam�nants under vary�ng process flow cond�t�ons.

• Evaluate resource requ�rements under vary�ng process flow cond�t�ons.

• Evaluate the USCM’s process econom�cs when �ncorporated �n n�che appl�cat�ons.

• Prov�de data necessary to serve as a bas�s for process scale-up.

Secondary object�ves addressed as a matter of course dur�ng the project’s conduct are the  
follow�ng:

• Demonstrate the phys�cal �ntegrat�on of the USCM w�th an ISS trace contam�nant control subassembly 
 (TCCS) fl�ght-l�ke recuperat�ve heat exchanger. 

• Determ�ne the durat�on of the thermal trans�ent exper�enced by the �ntegrated test art�cle/heat 
 exchanger assembly at vary�ng process a�rflow rate cond�t�ons and electr�cal power �nputs.

• Determ�ne the lag between the t�me electr�cal power �s appl�ed to the test art�cle and the t�me that  
 ox�dat�on react�on l�ght-off occurs.

• Character�ze the test art�cle’s steady state electr�cal power requ�rements under low, moderate,  
 and h�gh process a�rflow cond�t�ons.
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4.  TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW

Descr�pt�ons of the USCM thermal catalyt�c reactor technology and potent�al n�che appl�cat�ons 
are prov�ded �n sect�ons 4.1 and 4.2.

4.1  Ultra-Short Channel Length, Monolithic Thermal Catalytic Reactor

The USCM thermal catalyt�c reactor technology developed by PCI �s based on an �nnovat�ve 
reactor des�gn approach that uses a stat�c m�xer as the catalyst substrate. Coat�ng catalysts on a stat�c 
m�xer has been the focus of several notable projects outs�de NASA; however, none of these efforts 
have spec�f�cally addressed non�ndustr�al appl�cat�ons. The USCM thermal catalyt�c reactor technology 
addresses the un�que requ�rements of portable gas and process exhaust cond�t�on�ng for the automot�ve 
�ndustry. Many of these requ�rements apply to space transportat�on.

The USCM thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on reactor (f�g. 1) �s composed of structured substrate con-
s�st�ng of a ser�es of h�gh cell dens�ty, ultra-short channel length, metal monol�ths. The catalyst �s appl�ed 
to the substrate v�a a spec�al�zed coat�ng process that res�sts spall�ng. The reactor des�gn w�ll �mprove 
both process econom�cs and performance s�nce the ser�es of USCMs prov�de a s�gn�f�cant reduct�on �n 
boundary layer bu�ldup that occurs �n convent�onal monol�th�c substrates. A compar�son of the bound-
ary layer bu�ldup of the USCM-based reactor w�th that of a convent�onal ceram�c monol�th �s �llustrated 
�n f�gure 2. Performance character�st�cs are compared to convent�onal monol�th�c and pellet substrates 
�n table 1. As can be seen, the USCM technology prov�des s�gn�f�cantly �mproved mass transfer perfor-
mance. As well, thermal mass �s reduced. Th�s may lead to smaller, less power-�ntens�ve reactors for an 
expanded su�te of space fl�ght appl�cat�ons.1–3

4.2  Ultra-Short Channel Length, Monolithic Technology Applications

Appl�cat�on of the USCM thermal catalyt�c reactor technology ranges from spacecraft cab�n a�r 
qual�ty control to payload process gas pur�f�cat�on. A br�ef descr�pt�on of pr�nc�pal appl�cat�ons �s pro-
v�ded �n sect�ons 4.2.1 through 4.2.3.

4.2.1  Spacecraft Cabin Air Quality Control

Spacecraft cab�n a�r qual�ty control �s prov�ded by a var�ety of processes. A br�ef h�story and 
descr�pt�ons of the systems used for trace contam�nant control dur�ng the course of the U.S. Space 
program are prov�ded �n reference 4. The typ�cal processes rely upon phys�cal or chem�cal adsorpt�on 
and employ granular act�vated charcoal or zeol�te as the adsorbent med�a. Chem�cal treatment of the 
adsorbent med�a �s employed when necessary to enhance the removal of some contam�nants, such as 
ammon�a (NH3) and formaldehyde (HCHO). Amb�ent temperature catalyt�c ox�dat�on us�ng a supported 
plat�num group metal has been employed to remove CO from cab�n atmospheres on board the Shuttle, 
Spacelab, Mir, and presently, the Russ�an segment of the ISS. Thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on was used  
for the f�rst t�me on a spacecraft when the ISS’s U.S. Laboratory Module, Dest�ny, was act�vated �n  
February 2001.
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F�gure 1.  Prototype USCM reactor.

62 Cells/cm2

Monolith

Cross-Sectional View 

388 Cells/cm2

USCM

Airflow

F�gure 2.  Compar�son of boundary layer bu�ldup �n monol�th�c substrates.
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Table 1.  Catalyst substrate phys�cal propert�es.

Property

Substrate

USCM Pellet Monolith

Cell density (cpsc)
Void fraction
Surface area (cm2/cm3)
Mass transfer coefficient (cm/s)*
Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)*

388
0.62

62
68

640

NA
0.4

11
19

120

62
0.65

19
6.7

51

* 350 °C air at 3.1 m/s; mass transfer based on propylene diffusion in air.

The TCCS �ncluded �n Dest�ny’s atmosphere rev�tal�zat�on subsystem (f�g. 3) ut�l�zes act�vated 
charcoal adsorpt�on, thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on, and l�th�um hydrox�de (L�OH) chem�sorpt�on to remove 
trace chem�cal contam�nants and ac�d�c ox�dat�on products from the cab�n atmosphere. A�r enters the 
TCCS at 15.29 m3/hr (9 ft3/m�n) and flows through a f�xed bed conta�n�ng 22.7 kg (50 lb) of 4 × 6 mesh 
Barnebey-Sutcl�ffe Corp. type 3032 act�vated charcoal. Th�s charcoal �s treated w�th 10 wt.% phosphor�c 
ac�d (H3PO4) to remove NH3 v�a chem�sorpt�on. Key des�gn dr�vers for the charcoal bed’s s�ze and flow 
are NH3 and d�chloromethane. After flow�ng through the f�xed bed, 4.59 m3/hr (2.7 ft3/m�n) �s d�verted 
through a thermal catalyt�c ox�d�zer (TCO). Components of the TCO �nclude a plate-f�n recuperat�ve 
heat exchanger, a heater assembly, and a catalyst bed. The catalyst bed �s packed w�th 0.5 kg (1.1 lb)  
of 3.2-mm cyl�ndr�cal alum�na (Al2O3) pellets wh�ch support a 0.5-percent pallad�um (Pd) prec�ous 
metal catalyst. The catalyst �s manufactured by Engelhard Corp. Under normal process cond�t�ons, the 
temperature w�th�n the TCO �s ma�nta�ned at 400 °C (750 °F). An operat�ng temperature of up to 538 °C  
(1,000 °F) can be ach�eved �f needed. Key des�gn compounds dr�v�ng the TCO’s s�ze, flow rate, and 
operat�ng cond�t�ons are methane (CH4) and CO. The TCO �s spec�f�cally targeted as a n�che appl�cat�on 
for the USCM technology. The a�r ex�t�ng the TCO flows through a f�xed bed conta�n�ng 1.4 kg (3 lb) of 
6 × 14 mesh granular anhydrous L�OH to remove any ac�d�c ox�dat�on products. The L�OH �s manufac-
tured by Cyprus Foote M�neral Co. Downstream of the f�xed L�OH bed, the flow streams comb�ne and 
then ex�t the TCCS.5

T 

F

T 

S
S

Process Sample Line 

Speed Sensors 

Process Sample Line 

Fixed Charcoal Bed 
(22.7 kg Charcoal) 

Blower
Flowmeter

Temperature Sensors 
Process Sample Line 

Cabin Air Outlet 
(to THC) 

Catalytic Oxidizer Assembly
(0.5 kg 0.5% Pd on Al2O3)
 673 K Operating Temperature
 811 K Maximum Temperature

Postsorbent Bed 
(1.4 kg LiOH) 

Cabin Air Inlet 
(15.3 m3/hr)

Orifice Plate 
10.7-m3/hr Bypass

F�gure 3.  ISS TCCS process and �nstrumentat�on d�agram.
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The a�r qual�ty control funct�on on board the ISS’s Russ�an segment �s prov�ded by the m�cro- 
�mpur�ty adsorpt�on system (Russ�an acronym BMP). Th�s system employs act�vated charcoal adsorp-
t�on and amb�ent temperature catalyt�c ox�dat�on to remove trace contam�nants and CO from the cab�n 
atmosphere (f�g. 4). In 2004 the BMP was retrof�t w�th a thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on module known 
as the PKF-T. As shown �n f�gure 4, 27 m3/hr of cab�n a�r f�rst flows through a f�xed bed of act�vated 
charcoal. Th�s bed �s expendable and conta�ns 1.3 kg of charcoal. It �s s�zed to remove compounds w�th 
molecular we�ghts >80 g/mole that can foul the downstream regenerable charcoal beds. After ex�t�ng the 
expendable charcoal bed, the flow stream spl�ts between two regenerable charcoal beds. Each of these 
beds conta�n 7.4 kg of charcoal. The beds are regenerated by a thermal and pressure sw�ng process every 
20 days. Dur�ng th�s process, the beds are evacuated to space and heated to 200 °C. Downstream of the 
regenerable charcoal beds, the flow streams comb�ne and flow through a bed conta�n�ng 0.5 kg of plat�-
num group metal catalyst. Carbon monox�de �s converted to carbon d�ox�de (CO2) �n th�s bed.6,7

F�gure 4.  Russ�an segment BMP process and �nstrumentat�on d�agram.

The PKF-T thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on un�t was retrof�t to the BMP dur�ng 2004. F�gure 5  
shows that 0.5 to 0.6 m3/hr, or up to 2 percent, of the flow ex�t�ng the amb�ent temperature catalyst bed 
�s d�verted �nto the PKF-T. The normal operat�ng temperature �s 170 °C (338 °F). When requ�red, the 
process temperature can be ma�nta�ned between 250 °C (482 °F) and 270 °C (518 °F). In th�s tempera-
ture range, CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency �s >50 percent. The exhaust from the PKF-T �s returned to the  
BMP �nlet to remove any harmful ox�dat�on products.
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F�gure 5.  BMP show�ng PKF-T retrof�t.

Future trace contam�nant control system des�gn �s embrac�ng the best features of the equ�pment 
presently used on board the ISS by comb�n�ng regenerable adsorbents and thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on.8 
S�mpl�fy�ng the advanced des�gn by us�ng the expendable and regenerable adsorbent bed components 
from the BMP and the TCO from the TCCS addresses the s�gn�f�cant log�st�cs, ma�ntenance, and per-
formance def�c�enc�es assoc�ated w�th the two �nd�v�dual systems. The result �s a system prov�d�ng 
broad spectrum trace contam�nant control and possess�ng substant�ally lower log�st�cs and ma�ntenance 
requ�rements. Such a comb�nat�on of TCC components was recommended by an early Space Stat�on 
study report prepared by Battelle, Columbus, OH.9 In such a system, the only area rema�n�ng for opt�m�-
zat�on �s the method by wh�ch the thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on and adsorbent med�a are supported.

The USCM substrate �s �ntended to replace the ex�st�ng pellet-supported catalyst bed and heater 
assembl�es �n the TCO (f�g. 6) and ult�mately the granular adsorbent med�a to ach�eve a smaller s�ze, 
more eff�c�ent operat�ons, and ease of ma�ntenance.10 Because the USCM �s modular, �t �s more ame-
nable to on-orb�t ma�ntenance than the ex�st�ng packed beds of catalyst and adsorbent med�a. Its low 
thermal mass allows for d�rect heat�ng of the USCM substrate and, therefore, allows the reactor to reach 
operat�ng temperature v�rtually �nstantaneous. Th�s also appl�es to adsorbent beds where thermal sw�ng 
regenerat�on �s used. The appl�cat�on of the USCM substrate to present and future TCC system des�gns 
w�ll allow for more flex�ble operat�ons dur�ng both normal and cont�ngency s�tuat�ons.
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F�gure 6.  Trace contam�nant control TCO for ISS.

4.2.2  Payload Process Gas Conditioning

Dur�ng Space Stat�on development, early concepts for handl�ng a var�ety of payload process 
mater�als and wastes �ncluded both d�str�buted and central�zed systems. The overall laboratory module 
waste-handl�ng system was known as the Process Mater�al Management System (PMMS).11 Dur�ng the 
course of PMMS development, a var�ety of payload fac�l�t�es was rev�ewed to bound the process des�gn. 
From th�s rev�ew, �t was found that most contam�nat�on that may be produced cons�sts of volat�le organ�c 
compounds (VOCs), part�cularly clean�ng solvents such as alcohols and acetone.

As the Space Stat�on des�gn matured, �t became apparent that the PMMS concept was h�ghly 
complex and could lead to s�gn�f�cant chem�cal handl�ng safety and compat�b�l�ty hazards over the l�fe  
of the Stat�on. The concept was scaled back to prov�de glovebox fac�l�t�es on board the Stat�on �n wh�ch 
to conduct payload operat�ons that requ�re �solat�on from the cab�n env�ronment. Isolat�on �s requ�red  
for some payload operat�ons e�ther because the process �s sens�t�ve to the cab�n env�ronment or there  
�s add�t�onal conta�nment requ�red to adequately protect the cab�n env�ronment from the process. Aga�n, 
evaluat�on of proposed payload operat�ons �dent�f�ed VOCs as the most s�gn�f�cant contam�nants that  
a glovebox process a�r pur�f�cat�on un�t would have to control. Low molecular we�ght alcohols, toluene, 
and ketones were among the ch�ef des�gn-dr�v�ng compounds. Trade stud�es recommended a glovebox 
work�ng volume contam�nat�on control vent�lat�on approach of vent�lat�on comb�ned w�th thermal cata-
lyt�c ox�dat�on. Gas cond�t�on�ng system performance �ncluded process a�rflow rates up to 3.4 m3/hr and 
the ab�l�ty to handle contam�nant load�ngs as h�gh as 10 t�mes the spacecraft max�mum allowable con-
centrat�on (SMAC) at the �nlet. Contam�nant concentrat�ons �n the exhaust were to be below �nd�v�dual 
contam�nant SMAC.
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4.2.3  Indoor Air Quality

A recent rev�ew of space technolog�es and the�r terrestr�al appl�cat�ons has stated that “�ndoor 
a�r qual�ty �s po�sed to top the l�st of global env�ronmental �ssues for the twenty-f�rst century.”12 In th�s 
l�ght, �t �s not surpr�s�ng to f�nd str�k�ng s�m�lar�ty between a�r qual�ty �n a spacecraft cab�n and terrestr�al 
off�ce bu�ld�ngs.13 Technolog�es developed for spacecraft w�ll be �nstrumental �n address�ng many of the 
commerc�al and res�dent�al problems assoc�ated w�th �ndoor a�r qual�ty.14 Stud�es have demonstrated 
that exposures to solvent-l�ke VOCs �n the range of 0.2 to 3 mg/m3 may produce �rr�tat�on and d�scom-
fort. Above 3 mg/m3 but below 25 mg/m3, headache along w�th �rr�tat�on �s poss�ble. Above 25 mg/m3, 
add�t�onal neurotox�c effects may occur.15  In all, stud�es by The Nat�onal Inst�tute for Occupat�onal 
Safety and Health have shown that �nc�dence of �ndoor a�r qual�ty problems attr�buted to volat�le chem�-
cals �s 4 t�mes h�gher than problems attr�buted to m�cro-organ�sms.16  Most VOCs or�g�nate from bu�ld-
�ng mater�als such as carpet, �nsulat�on, adhes�ves, and sealants where methanol, HCHO, and a var�ety  
of organ�c solvents compose the off-gass�ng load. L�kew�se, the eng�ne bleed from commerc�al a�rcraft 
that �s used for cab�n a�r makeup has been shown to conta�n VOC load�ng �n the range of concentrat�ons 
that contr�bute to �rr�tat�on and d�scomfort.17 Wh�le �t �s clear that the commerc�al and res�dent�al bu�ld-
�ng �ndustry can benef�t from the lessons learned by NASA for m�n�m�z�ng chem�cal contam�nant load-
�ng �n bu�ld�ngs, the problem cannot be fully el�m�nated.18 S�m�larly, commerc�al a�rl�ner eng�ne bleed 
gases can only be so clean. Therefore, compact technolog�es that can help to control the rema�n�ng load 
w�ll be �nstrumental �n attack�ng th�s �mportant env�ronmental �ssue.
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5.  EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

Descr�pt�ons of the equ�pment used for conduct�ng the exper�mental work are prov�ded �n 
sect�ons 5.1 through 5.3. Pr�mary equ�pment �s based upon cab�n a�r qual�ty control systems used �n 
NASA’s crewed spacecraft to ensure that the USCM catalyt�c reactor evaluat�on results accurately 
reflect the actual performance �n n�che appl�cat�ons. Where necessary, equ�pment funct�on and geometry 
are s�m�lar to equ�pment used on board the ISS.

5.1  Regenerative Life Support Equipment Test Stand

The regenerat�ve l�fe support equ�pment (RLSE) test stand (f�g. 7) prov�ded the work�ng �nfrastruc-
ture for test�ng the USCM catalyt�c reactor. It conta�ns an act�vated charcoal bed conta�n�ng approx�mately 
18.1 kg (40 lb) of Barnebey-Sutcl�ffe type 3032 act�vated charcoal, an ax�al blower, a centr�fugal blower,  
a regenerable act�vated charcoal bed, an L�OH presorbent bed, a h�gh-temperature catalyt�c ox�dat�on 
(HTCO) assembly, a postsorbent bed conta�n�ng approx�mately 1.4  kg (3 lb) of Cyprus Foote M�neral Co. 
L�OH, and assoc�ated �nstrumentat�on. Further deta�ls about the RLSE test stand are found �n reference 19.

T
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F�gure 7.  RLSE test stand process and �nstrumentat�on d�agram.

For the purposes of the USCM catalyt�c reactor test project, the regenerable act�vated charcoal 
bed rema�ned empty. The L�OH presorbent bed rema�ned packed to serve as a stat�c m�xer for �njected 
test gases. The TCO assembly was mod�f�ed to accommodate the USCM catalyt�c reactor test art�cle.

Process a�r enters the RLSE test stand d�rectly from the fac�l�ty h�gh bay atmosphere. The test 
stand exhaust �s vented from the h�gh bay. Process gas flow through the test stand �s regulated v�a hand 
valves. Flu�d �nterfaces and process cond�t�ons are summar�zed �n table 2.
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Table 2.  RLSE test stand flu�d �nterfaces.

Fluid
Temperature

(°C)
Pressure

(kPa)
Flow Rate

(m3/hr)

Inlet air
TCO air
Exhaust air

18–27
18–27

49 maximum

100–102.7
100
100

15.3
4.6

15.3

5.2  Ultra-Short Channel Length, Monolithic Catalytic Converter Test Article

The USCM catalyt�c reactor test art�cle shown �n f�gure 1 was �ntegrated �nto the ex�st�ng 
RLSE test stand TCO assembly. F�gure 8 shows the TCO assembly after �ts mod�f�cat�on. Mod�f�cat�on 
�nvolved remov�ng the ex�st�ng catalyst bed and heater assembly. The USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly 
was �nserted �ns�de the large open�ng and then bolted �nto place.

F�gure 8.  RLSE test stand TCO w�th catalyst bed removed.

The USCM catalyt�c reactor test art�cle �s compr�sed of a catalyst/heater element assembly,  
a support structure, an �nterface adapter, and an end plate adapter conta�n�ng �nstrumentat�on feedthroughs. 
Electr�cal w�r�ng and �nstrumentat�on w�r�ng are also a part of the assembly. Instrumentat�on �s, at a m�n�-
mum, �n the form of thermocouples mounted at the �nlet and outlet of the catalyst/heater element subas-
sembly. Deta�ls on �nstrumentat�on locat�ons are prov�ded �n append�x A. The USCM catalyt�c reactor 
operates on 120 V dc. Average power draw �s 111.6 W. Max�mum power �s 166.7 W hot and 176.5 W 
cold. Electrical resistance ranges between 81 Ω cold and 84 Ω hot. On/off control of a variable voltage  
dc power supply was used to ma�nta�n the proper USCM catalyt�c reactor operat�ng cond�t�ons.20
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5.3  Support Equipment

The test fac�l�ty prov�ded a m�n�mum complement of support capab�l�t�es. The capab�l�t�es  
conta�ned �n sect�on 5.3 do not �nclude any that were der�ved to meet other project requ�rements.

5.3.1  Contaminant Injection System

The capab�l�ty was prov�ded to �nject selected chem�cals �nto the RLSE test stand process a�r 
stream upstream of the L�OH presorbent bed as needed. Th�s system was capable of �nject�ng both l�qu�d 
and gaseous chem�cals to ach�eve a m�n�mum 100 ±10 ppmv concentrat�on at the TCO assembly �nlet. 
Contam�nants �njected are l�sted �n table 3.

Table 3.  USCM catalyt�c reactor contam�nant challenge.

Compound
Molecular Weight

(g/mole)
Inlet Concentration

(mg/m3)
Injection Rate*

(mg/hr)

Isopropanol
Butanol
Acetone
Toluene
Methane
2-ethoxyethanol
Octafluoropropane
Sulfur hexafluoride

60.09
74.12
58.08
92.15
16.04
90.12

188.02
146.05

246
303
238
377

66
369
769
597

1,451
1,788
1,404
2,224

389
2,177
4,537
3,522

* At maximum USCM reactor flow condition of 5.9 m3/hr.

L�qu�d contam�nant �nject�on was accompl�shed through the use of a syr�nge pump, and an add�-
t�onal low-flow a�r pump to prov�de flow �nto the ox�dat�on loop of the test assembly. Gaseous con-
tam�nant �nject�on was controlled by a programmable per�stalt�c pump. The gaseous contam�nants were 
�njected �nto the flow stream just upstream of the L�OH presorbent bed. The presorbent bed served as 
a stat�c m�xer �n th�s appl�cat�on. Due to the h�gher �nject�on rates allowed w�th pure gaseous contam�-
nants—versus pure l�qu�d, no add�t�onal a�r pump was requ�red for gaseous contam�nant �nject�on.

5.3.2  Process Gas Sample Collection and Analysis Equipment

Equ�pment was prov�ded to collect and analyze process gas samples us�ng �n-l�ne techn�ques. 
CO2 �n both the TCO assembly �nlet and outlet was analyzed w�th a Hor�ba model VIA–510 CO2  
gas analyzer un�t. The CO2 analyzer was connected to a Hor�ba general purpose sample un�t model  
ES–C510E used to cond�t�on the sample before analys�s. Ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es were calculated based  
on d�fferent�al CO2 concentrat�on and mater�al balance calculat�ons.

5.3.3  Uninterruptable Power Supply

An un�nterruptable power supply (UPS) was prov�ded to the RLSE test stand to allow  
for a graceful shutdown �n the event of a fac�l�ty power fa�lure.
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5.3.4  Instrumentation

The �nstrumentat�on l�sted �n table 4 was prov�ded to ach�eve the project object�ves. Ex�st�ng 
�nstrumentat�on used dur�ng prev�ous Env�ronmental Control and L�fe Support System (ECLSS) test�ng 
was used. Deta�ls on the �nstrumentat�on conta�ned w�th�n the USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly are  
prov�ded �n append�x A.

Table 4.  Exper�mental apparatus �nstrumentat�on.

Parameter Units Range

High bay CO2 partial pressure
Catalytic oxidizer delta pressure
USCM reactor voltage
USCM reactor current
Catalytic oxidizer inlet temperature
Pre-USCM reactor temperature*
Post-USCM reactor temperature*
Post-USCM reactor air gap temperature*
Hot side heat exchanger inlet temperature*
TCCS HTCO feedthrough temperature
Catalytic oxidizer exhaust temperature
Test stand inlet air temperature
Test stand inlet airflow rate
Catalytic oxidizer assembly airflow rate
Contaminant injection rate

%/mm Hg
inches H2O

V
A
°F
°F
°F
°F
°F
°F
°F
°F

scfm
scfm
scim

0–1 / 0–5
 0–10
 0–120
 0–20
 50–120
 50–800
 50–900
 50–900
 50–900
 50–200
 50–200
 50–90
 0–20
 0–5
 0–30

* See appendix A for thermocouple locations.

5.3.5  Control and Data Acquisition

LabV�ew® data acqu�s�t�on software was used for test apparatus command and control for th�s  
test. Data arch�v�ng was prov�ded by the Marshall Payloads and Real-t�me Automated Test System 
(PACRATS) data arch�v�ng system. PACRATS prov�ded the ab�l�ty to recall all data and make plots  
of spec�f�c �nstrument read�ngs.

5.3.6  Documentation

A logbook was kept dur�ng the metal monol�th performance demonstrat�on project. Deta�ls  
on the metal monol�th catalyt�c converter �ntegrat�on and test events such as startup, shutdown, mode 
changes, anomal�es, and all other relevant act�v�t�es were recorded for purposes of correlat�ng w�th test 
data. Logbook entr�es �ncluded the date, t�me, and �n�t�als of the person mak�ng the entry �n add�t�on  
to a deta�led descr�pt�on of the event.

In the event of a system or subsystem test anomaly, a complete descr�pt�on of the problem  
was recorded �n the logbook. The descr�pt�on def�ned the anomaly, date and t�me, the procedures used  
to correct the anomaly, and the outcome.
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6.  TEST ARTICLE INTEGRATION AND EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

The USCM catalyt�c reactor performance evaluat�on was conducted �n two phases. The f�rst 
phase addressed the phys�cal �ntegrat�on of the USCM test art�cle w�th the RLSE test stand TCO assem-
bly recuperat�ve heat exchanger as well as the mechan�cal, electr�cal, and �nstrumentat�on checkout of 
the fully �ntegrated un�t. The second phase addressed the performance and energy requ�rements of the 
test art�cle.

6.1  Test Article Integration and Checkout

Before test�ng began, the USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly was �nstalled �nto the ex�st�ng RLSE 
TCO assembly. The phys�cal �nstallat�on was ver�f�ed by �nspect�on. All mechan�cal, flu�d, electr�cal, 
data acqu�s�t�on, and control �nterfaces were ver�f�ed by �nspect�on and demonstrat�on.

6.1.1  Ultra-Short Channel Length, Monolithic Catalytic Reactor Assembly Integration

The USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly was �nserted �nto the open�ng �n the TCO assembly that 
prev�ously held the catalyst bed and heater assembl�es shown �n f�gure 8. Before �ntegrat�on occurred, 
the RLSE test stand TCO was d�sconnected from all electr�cal power and �nstrumentat�on. The �ntegra-
t�on of the USCM catalyt�c reactor w�th the TCO recuperat�ve heat exchanger assembly was conducted 
�n a shop area located �n bu�ld�ng 4755 at NASA Marshall Space Fl�ght Center.

Care was taken to ma�nta�n �n place all �nsulat�ng mater�als d�rectly surround�ng the heat 
exchanger and reactor assembly. Th�s �nsulat�on �s Johns Manv�lle Q-F�berManv�lle Q-F�berQ-F�ber® felt. The TCO assembly’s 
external �nsulat�on, however, was asbestos based and was replaced w�th new asbestos-free Wrap-It 372 
moldable ceram�c mat �nsulat�on manufactured by Cotron�cs Corporat�on, Brooklyn, NY. The Wrap-It 
372 �nsulat�on �s a s�m�lar mater�al w�th better �nsulat�ng propert�es than Manv�lle’s Q-F�ber felt. Proper-
t�es of both the Manv�lle and Cotron�cs �nsulat�on products are prov�ded �n table 5. A layer of alum�num 
fo�l was also added as a rad�ant barr�er beneath the moldable �nsulat�on and on the outs�de of the ent�re 
TCO assembly.

The USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly shown �n f�gure 1 was �nspected and photographed before 
�ntegrat�on w�th the recuperat�ve heat exchanger assembly. All seals used w�th the or�g�nal conf�gurat�on 
were cleaned before reuse. The small d�ameter, sta�nless steel seal was �nstalled over the correspond-
�ng d�ameter kn�fe-edge channel on the forward wall of the catalyst basket reta�ner shown �n f�gure 8. 
The K-r�ng seal was placed on the end flange. The USCM catalyt�c reactor assembly, �nclud�ng end 
plate, was then �nserted �nto the catalyst bed reta�ner. Its forward adapter �s �n contact w�th the forward 
sta�nless steel seal. L�ght pressure was appl�ed to the end plate to check proper clearances. Appropr�ate 
adjustments were made to ensure a t�ght seal was prov�ded by the K-r�ng and to prevent damage to the 
catalyt�c reactor assembly. Once a proper f�t was obta�ned, the end plate was bolted to the TCO assembly 
flange. The assembly was then �nstalled �n the RLSE test stand and prepared for checkout. Th�s success-
ful �ntegrat�on fully demonstrated the feas�b�l�ty for retrof�tt�ng the TCO assembly �n the ISS TCCS w�th
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Table 5.  TCO assembly �nsulat�on propert�es.

Property Value

Manville Q-Fiber Felt

Nominal thickness
Nominal density
Nominal weight
Linear shrinkage
Thermal conductivity at 300 °F
Thermal conductivity at 700 °F
Thermal conductivity at 1,000 °F

0.5 in
6 lb/ft3

0.25 lb/ft2 ± 10%
≤0.7% at 1,000 °F
0.3 Btu-in/ft2∙hr∙°F
0.5 Btu-in/ft2∙hr∙°F

0.68 Btu-in/ft2∙hr∙°F

Cotronics Wrap-It 372

Nominal thickness
Nominal density
Linear shrinkage
Thermal conductivity at 1,000 °F

0.5 in
18 lb/ft3

2% at 2,200 °F
0.7 Btu-in/ft2∙hr∙°F

 

a USCM reactor assembly. A photograph�c record of the �nstallat�on process (f�g. 9) was obta�ned of the �nte-
grat�on operat�on. Note the yellow f�berglass �nsulat�on dep�cted �n the photos was found to be �nadequate and 
was replaced w�th Cotron�cs Wrap-It 372 moldable ceram�c mat �nsulat�on descr�bed above.

Recuperative Heat Exchanger Assembly 

Orienting the USCM Inserting the USCM Overall Test Bed

USCM Reactor Assembly Knife-Edge Detail
(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

F�gure 9.  USCM reactor assembly �nstallat�on shown �n (a)–(f).
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6.1.2  Mechanical, Electrical, and Instrumentation Checkout

The mechan�cal �nstallat�on and all electr�cal and �nstrumentat�on connect�ons and funct�on was 
ver�f�ed by v�sual �nspect�on and demonstrated before performance test�ng. The mechan�cal �nstallat�on 
was ver�f�ed by conduct�ng a leakage check at the rear flange of the catalyt�c ox�d�zer assembly as 4.6 m3  
process a�r/hour (2.7 cfm) flowed through �t. Power was appl�ed to the USCM catalyt�c reactor dur�ng 
checkout to determ�ne �f any leakage occurs due to thermal effects. No leaks were observed.

The electr�cal and �nstrumentat�on connect�ons were ver�f�ed by v�sual �nspect�on and by dem-
onstrat�ng control connect�v�ty. The USCM reactor cold res�stance was measured before and after �nstal-
lat�on �n the TCO assembly. Proper funct�on was demonstrated by command�ng the TCO assembly 
through a normal startup and shutdown sequence w�th 1 hr of normal operat�ons between the startup and 
shutdown commands. Normal operat�ng cond�t�ons for the purposes of the checkout are 4.6 m3 process 
a�r/hour and 400 ± 5.6 °C (750 ± 10 °F).

6.2  Ultra-Short Channel Length, Monolithic Catalytic Reactor
Performance Evaluation Approach

Test�ng the prototype USCM catalyt�c reactor was accompl�shed accord�ng to the follow�ng plan.

6.2.1  Process Characterization

The USCM reactor process was character�zed under vary�ng process a�rflow and electr�cal power 
�nput cond�t�ons. The max�mum electr�cal power appl�ed to the USCM catalyt�c reactor was 120 V dc. 
The voltage was regulated to ach�eve vary�ng power �nput to the USCM reactor.

Table 6, a 41 × 51 orthogonal array, summar�zes the test runs performed. Once ox�dat�on was 
shown not to occur at a part�cular a�rflow or power rat�ng, the tests to be performed at h�gher a�rflow 
sett�ngs or lower power sett�ngs were deleted from the matr�x. Test runs at 1.7-m3 process a�r/hour flow 
cond�t�ons conta�ned �n the or�g�nal test plan were deleted from the procedure after �t was found that 
contam�nant �nject�on was d�ff�cult to control, mak�ng useful data acqu�s�t�on all but �mposs�ble.

Process parameters cons�st�ng of the peak power, average power, max�mum process temperature, 
and TCO assembly pressure drop at the max�mum process temperature were recorded for each run. The 
�n�t�al test plan called for all runs to start from amb�ent temperature cond�t�ons. It was later dec�ded to 
mod�fy sett�ngs for contam�nant ox�dat�on runs w�thout go�ng through a cooldown per�od. Temperature 
ramp tests were conducted as a separate phase of the overall test plan.

For the temperature ramp runs, electr�cal power was appl�ed to the USCM catalyt�c converter  
to ra�se �ts temperature from amb�ent to the max�mum temperature noted for each run. The rate of temper-
ature r�se of the USCM reactor assembly was mon�tored. The elapsed t�me to reach a steady temperature 
cond�t�on for the metal monol�th catalyt�c reactor and the heat exchanger assembly was recorded. Once the 
average change �n the USCM reactor assembly outlet temperature measurement was less than 0.3 °C/hr  
(0.5 °F/hr), the power was shut off. Both RLSE test stand fans rema�ned on for at least 2 hr dur�ng the 
cooldown per�od or unt�l the USCM reactor outlet a�r temperature read�ng fell below 149 °C (300 °F).
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Table 6.  Process character�zat�on test runs.

Run
Process Flow

(m3/hr)
Power Input

(% of Maximum)

1*
2*
3*
4*
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.9
5.9
5.9
5.9

100
75
50
25

100
75
50
25

100
75
50
25

100
75
50
25

100
75
50
25

* Run not conducted due to contaminant injection control limitations.

6.2.2  Contaminant Oxidation Performance

The test cond�t�ons from table 5 were repeated us�ng each of the contam�nant challenges l�sted �n 
table 3. Before apply�ng power to the USCM reactor, the basel�ne CO2 concentrat�on at the TCO assem-
bly �nlet and outlet was measured. After apply�ng power to the TCO assembly, the contam�nant �nject�on 
began once the USCM reactor assembly reached max�mum temperature. Th�s �s def�ned as a USCM 
reactor assembly outlet temperature rate of change less than 0.3 °C/hr (0.5 °F/hr). CO2 was mon�tored  
�n the TCO exhaust a�r for several m�nutes so that a reasonable data set could be obta�ned. Due to t�me 
constra�nts, one test run for each contam�nant was completed.

For the cases �nvolv�ng octafluoropropane (C3F8) and sulfur hexafluor�de (SF6), CH4 ox�dat�on  
performance was measured �mmed�ately after stopp�ng the contam�nant �nject�on. Th�s was done to 
determ�ne whether any catalyst po�sons were generated dur�ng the run.

6.2.3  Durability Characterization

A f�nal extended-durat�on performance test was conducted at the opt�mum process cond�t�ons 
�nd�cated by the performance character�zat�on test�ng. CH4 was �njected per�od�cally dur�ng the test at 
a rate suff�c�ent to prov�de 65 ± 7 mg/m3 (100 ± 10 ppmv) at the TCO assembly �nlet. CO2 concentrat�on 
at the TCO assembly exhaust was mon�tored to determ�ne CH4 ox�dat�on performance. The durab�l�ty 
character�zat�on run w�ll cont�nue for a m�n�mum of 8 wk and a max�mum of 10 4 wk. The object�ve  
of th�s run �s to understand the long-term operat�onal character�st�cs of the USCM reactor assembly.
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7.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Spec�al exper�mental procedures were l�m�ted to gaseous and l�qu�d contam�nant �nject�on  
and CO2 mon�tor�ng.

7.1  Gas Injection

In order to �nject the contam�nant gas just upstream of the L�OH bed, a programmable per�stal-
t�c pump was used. Once the temperature was reached and stable for the g�ven power and flow sett�ng, 
the �nject�on l�ne was connected to the gasbag and then purged. After sett�ng the requ�red �nject�on rate, 
samples were pulled after 10 m�n and then aga�n at 30 m�n. Samples were taken by a Hor�ba �nfrared CO2 
analyzer, wh�ch mon�tors CO2 �n parts per m�ll�on. By chang�ng the sample port from �nlet to outlet, a com-
par�son of CO2 concentrat�on was used to determ�ne �f the metal monol�th was ox�d�z�ng the contam�nant.

7.2  Liquid Injection

L�qu�ds were �njected by means of a syr�nge pump, wh�ch allowed for a very low �nject�on rate. 
In order to have the contam�nant �n gas form, a heater was connected to allow the l�qu�d to vapor�ze at 
the �nject�on po�nt. Once the �nject�on rate began, samples were pulled w�th a Hor�ba �nfrared CO2 ana-
lyzer, as w�th the contam�nant gases. However, before samples were taken, the l�qu�d was allowed to run 
through the system ≈1 hr to allow the ox�dat�on to stab�l�ze.

7.3  Modified Injection Assembly

The contam�nant gas �nject�on ran accord�ng to procedure. There were no problems detect�ng  
the ox�dat�on �f �t occurred.

The l�qu�d contam�nants were more d�ff�cult to �nject for max�mum ox�dat�on eff�c�ency measure-
ments at the low process a�rflow cond�t�ons. The �nject�on setup was supposed to cause the l�qu�d to flash 
bo�l at the po�nt of �nject�on. At lower a�rflow cond�t�ons, the l�qu�d formed a droplet that d�d not fully 
evaporate and eventually swept from the �njector as a large pulse. Th�s caused large fluctuat�ons �n the out-
let CO2 concentrat�on measurements. In order to allev�ate th�s problem, a heater was added to the po�nt of 
�nject�on and the �nject�on rate was decreased on 10-percent �ntervals unt�l the �nject�on became more un�form.

In�t�ally, there were problems detect�ng ox�dat�on for some of the l�qu�ds expected to ox�d�ze 
fa�rly eas�ly. A hypothes�s for th�s d�ff�culty was �nject�on leakage; �nvest�gat�on conf�rmed the hypoth-
es�s. The rubber tub�ng connect�ng the syr�nge to the �nject�on p�p�ng was found to react w�th the l�qu�d 
solvent contam�nants, become gummy, and eventually break. Var�ous p�eces were used to attach the 
syr�nge to the p�p�ng, but they leaked or broke on more than one occas�on, lead�ng to poor l�qu�d con-
tam�nant �nject�on control. F�nally, a polypropylene luer to 1/8-�n compress�on f�tt�ng was used w�th the 
luer end connect�ng to the syr�nge and the compress�on s�de connected d�rectly to the 1/8-�n sta�nless 
steel p�p�ng, wh�ch proved to work well w�th no leakage.
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8.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Exper�mental data were acqu�red on CH4, C3F8, SF6, and non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on; reactor  
thermal response; pressure drop; and electr�cal power duty. Data were reduced to �nvest�gate perfor-
mance trends under the exper�mental cond�t�ons. These trends are presented �n the follow�ng d�scuss�on. 
Tabular-reduced data are prov�ded �n append�x B.

8.1  Gaseous Contaminant Oxidation

Representat�ve chem�cal contam�nants were �njected �nto the process a�r stream enter�ng the 
USCM catalyt�c reactor. These contam�nants �ncluded CH4, acetone, n-butanol, ethoxyethanol, �sopropa-
nol, toluene, C3F8, and SF6. Of these, SF6 was the only chem�cal challenge that showed no d�rect �nd�-
cat�on of ox�dat�on. CH4, C3F8, and SF6 are presented �nd�v�dually wh�le the rema�n�ng compounds  
are grouped as non-CH4 VOCs.

8.1.1  Methane Oxidation

CH4 �s a key des�gn-dr�v�ng challenge for spacecraft thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on processes. For 
appl�cat�ons that requ�re h�gh s�ngle-pass eff�c�ency, a catalyt�c reactor’s performance for CH4 ox�dat�on 
�s central to spec�fy�ng the temperature cond�t�ons. CH4 ox�dat�on performance for the range of process 
flow cond�t�ons �nvest�gated �s presented �n f�gure 10. Ox�dat�on eff�c�ency tends to be �nsens�t�ve to 
flow rate w�th the react�on l�ght�ng off at 240 ºC. Th�s �s comparable to, but less act�ve than, �nd�rectly 
heated, pellet-supported plat�num group metal catalysts �n use on board the ISS.21,22

Exper�mental runs us�ng d�fferent comb�nat�ons of power appl�ed to the reactor and process  
flow rate show that the best performance occurs when max�mum temperature can be ma�nta�ned �n 
the reactor. Th�s typ�cally occurs at low process a�rflow rate and h�gh-power appl�cat�on cond�t�ons, 
as shown �n f�gure 11. The best overall performance �s obta�ned when apply�ng 160 W. CH4 ox�dat�on 
drops qu�ckly for lower power sett�ngs as process a�rflow �ncreases.
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F�gure 10.  CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency.
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F�gure 11.  CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency at vary�ng power and flow cond�t�ons.
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F�gure 12 compares the observed CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency for the USCM reactor to a subscale 
reactor conta�n�ng 0.5 percent Pd on Al2O3 pellets. Pallad�um supported on Al2O3 has been the perfor-
mance standard that NASA uses for evaluat�ng emerg�ng thermal ox�dat�on technolog�es. As f�gure 12 
shows, the Pd catalyst under flow cond�t�ons produc�ng 8,000 hr–1 gas hourly space veloc�ty (GHSV) 
possesses a lower l�ght-off temperature than the USCM reactor operat�ng at 9,141 hr–1 GHSV. These 
flow cond�t�ons are the closest ava�lable for comparat�ve purposes. The USCM reactor’s l�ght-off tem-
perature under these cond�t�ons �s 20 percent greater than the Pd on Al2O3 pellets. However, the USCM 
reactor’s res�dence t�me �s 14 percent lower. G�ven the USCM reactor’s l�ght-off temperature cons�s-
tency between 240 and 250 ºC shown �n f�gure 10, �t �s concluded that the catalyst supported on the 
USCM substrate �s less act�ve than Pd supported on Al2O3 pellets. S�nce one expects space veloc�ty  
and react�on rate to be �nversely proport�onal for the elementary f�rst-order CH4 ox�dat�on react�on, th�s 
can, �n theory, be compensated for by operat�ng at lower flow cond�t�ons or �ncreas�ng the reactor vol-
ume. F�gure 12 shows the performance d�fference becomes less at full-up operat�ng cond�t�ons, mak�ng 
the t�me to reach that cond�t�on more �mportant, thus mak�ng the thermal response of the two reactors  
an �mportant d�st�ngu�sh�ng character�st�c.
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F�gure 12.  CH4 ox�dat�on over USCM- and pellet-supported catalysts.

8.1.2  Octafluoropropane Oxidation

Halocarbon ox�dat�on �s a challenge for thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on processes. F�rst, halogen 
atoms are strongly bound to the molecule’s carbon atoms and requ�re a large amount of energy to break 
the bonds. Therefore, ox�dat�on eff�c�ency �s typ�cally much lower than for CH4 �n the range of process 
temperatures. Second, halogens can po�son a catalyst. Prev�ous work has shown CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency 
losses of 90 percent, depend�ng on the halocarbon compound and �ts concentrat�on �n the process a�r  
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enter�ng the reactor.23 CH4 ox�dat�on l�ght-off temperature for a po�soned catalyst can �ncrease by 100 ºC  
or more. For th�s reason, most process gas decontam�nat�on systems that employ thermal catalyt�c ox�da-
t�on have some pretreatment stage to remove catalyst po�sons or the reactor �s overdes�gned to accom-
modate the po�son�ng effect. The po�son�ng effects, however, can be almost completely reversed by 
purg�ng the reactor w�th clean gas.24,25

Fortunately, halocarbon use �n manufactur�ng has become less common as env�ronmental 
fr�endly chem�cals replace halocarbons. However, some fully fluor�nated hydrocarbons—perfluorocar-
bons and perfluoroalkylethers—are e�ther used as thermal control system work�ng flu�ds or are under 
cons�derat�on. C3F8 �s a perfluorcarbon used on board the ISS as a thermal work�ng flu�d. Prev�ous test-
�ng shows C3F8 �s not ox�d�zed to a measurable extent over plat�num group metal catalyst on Al2O3  
pellets.26 Comparat�vely, the USCM catalyt�c reactor exh�b�ted greater act�v�ty than plat�num group 
metal catalyst on Al2O3. F�gure 13 shows react�on l�ght-off above 275 ºC.
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F�gure 13.  C3F8 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency.

CH4 ox�dat�on performance was checked before and after the C3F8 challenge runs. No �nd�ca-
t�on of catalyst po�son�ng was noted. Po�son�ng res�stance �s an �mportant d�st�ngu�sh�ng feature because 
the pellet-supported Pd catalyst used on board the ISS �s suscept�ble to po�son�ng by halocarbons. Wh�le 
typ�cal concentrat�ons �n most �ndoor a�r qual�ty appl�cat�ons are barely detectable, more deta�led test�ng 
w�ll be requ�red for n�che appl�cat�ons that may exper�ence h�gh halocarbon concentrat�on.
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8.1.3  Sulfur Hexafluoride Oxidation

SF6 �s commonly used �n combust�on-related payloads as an �nert blanket�ng gas. When such 
payloads have been on board the Shuttle or Spacelab, measurable quant�t�es have been found �n the cab�n 
atmosphere. Because sulfur-conta�n�ng compounds are known to be strong, �rrevers�ble catalyst po�sons, 
the effects SF6’s presence may have on CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency were �nvest�gated. Exper�mental runs 
us�ng only CH4 as the reactor challenge were conducted before and after �nject�ng SF6. The exper�mental 
runs to �nvest�gate SF6 ox�dat�on revealed no d�rectly measurable ev�dence to �nd�cate �t was destroyed  
�n the reactor. Th�s conclus�on �s supported by the observat�on that CH4 ox�dat�on performance before  
and after �nject�ng SF6 �nto the reactor was unchanged.

Extend�ng th�s part of the �nvest�gat�on, SF6 and CH4 were �njected s�multaneously to determ�ne 
whether SF6’s mere presence can alter the reactor’s CH4 ox�dat�on performance. Th�s exper�mental run 
noted a 26-percent reduct�on �n CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency when SF6 was present. CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency 
recovered once the SF6 cleared from the reactor. Th�s revers�ble effect further �nd�cates SF6 �s not ox�d�zed. 
However, there �s �nteract�on w�th the catalyst surface, �nh�b�t�ng CH4 ox�dat�on—most l�kely phys�cal 
adsorpt�on.

8.1.4  Nonmethane Volatile Organic Compound Oxidation

Ox�dat�on react�on l�ght-off for non-CH4 VOCs was found to occur near 150 ºC. F�gure 14 shows 
the compos�te non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on results. Data clusters fa�rly well for the h�gher flow rate cond�-
t�ons wh�le lower flow rate cond�t�ons �nd�cate more scatter. The scatter for the 3.4-m3/hr and 4.6-m3/hr 
flow cond�t�ons �s part�cularly ev�dent �n the lower r�ght quadrant of f�gure 14. As related earl�er, ach�ev�ng 
un�form l�qu�d contam�nant �nject�on under low flow cond�t�ons was a challenge. The scatter �n ox�dat�on 
performance under the lower flow cond�t�ons �s attr�buted to the contam�nant �nject�on d�ff�cult�es.

Tak�ng the �nject�on d�ff�cult�es �nto account, the data clusters appear to fall along an S-shaped 
curve. Such a response �s typ�cal for thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on reactors �n use on board the ISS. By  
averag�ng the ox�dat�on eff�c�ency versus temperature data and dropp�ng the outly�ng data, the f�t to an  
S-shaped curve �s more ev�dent, as f�gure 15 shows. The S-shaped curves d�splayed �n f�gures 14 and 15  
are not regress�on curves and are for reference only. The averaged data can be f�t to a th�rd-order polyno-
m�al w�th a h�gh degree of correlat�on, g�v�ng further ev�dence for an S-shaped ox�dat�on response curve.

Both f�gures 14 and 15 show a data gap between 200 and 275 ºC. Interpolat�on �nd�cates expected 
eff�c�ency �n th�s range �s 30 to 70 percent. Wh�le more exper�mental runs w�th �mproved �nject�on con- 
trol are requ�red to f�ll the gap, test�ng conducted by NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) us�ng a s�m- 
�lar USCM reactor w�th no recuperat�ve heat exchanger reported ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es between 35 and  
65 percent.27 Early developmental work by PCI �nd�cates that the reactor outlet temperature can be 
�ncreased by ≈0.4 ºC for each degree that the �nlet gas stream �s elevated above amb�ent temperature  
(20 ºC bas�s).28 Therefore, the expected a�r temperature ex�t�ng the reactor under the cond�t�ons evalu-
ated by GRC �s expected to be 100 to 200 ºC lower than what can be ach�eved w�th a recuperat�ve heat 
exchanger. Under such cond�t�ons, the reactor temperature �s expected to range between 200 and 300 ºC. 
Non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on performance observed dur�ng the GRC evaluat�on �s cons�stent w�th the ox�da-
t�on eff�c�ency expected from �nterpolat�on of results documented by f�gures 14 and 15.
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F�gure 14.  Compos�te non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on performance.
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F�gure 15.  Averaged non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on performance.
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F�gure 16 shows a very �nterest�ng relat�onsh�p between non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on eff�c�ency and 
process flow cond�t�ons. As the process a�rflow approaches 3 m3/hr, ox�dat�on eff�c�ency �ncreases. At flow 
cond�t�ons >3 m3/hr, the ox�dat�on eff�c�ency tends to decrease. Th�s phenomenon �s thought to result from 
the enhancement of the mass transfer coeff�c�ent prov�ded by the USCM substrate. Because the ox�dat�on 
react�on �s d�ffus�on l�m�ted, enhanc�ng the mass transfer coeff�c�ent can �mprove performance. Increas�ng 
the process a�rflow rate ach�eves th�s result. However, a flow cond�t�on �s ult�mately reached where shorter 
res�dence t�me negates the mass transfer enhancement. At that po�nt, react�on k�net�cs becomes dom�nant 
and ox�dat�on eff�c�ency decreases as the res�dence t�me decreases. Th�s appears to occur for the USCM 
reactor tested at process a�rflow cond�t�ons >3 m3/hr.
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F�gure 16.  VOC ox�dat�on eff�c�ency at vary�ng power and flow cond�t�ons.

8.2  Reactor Thermal Response

The USCM-based reactor’s thermal response, when comb�ned w�th ox�dat�on performance,  
prov�des the necessary data for establ�sh�ng operat�ng cond�t�ons for n�che appl�cat�ons. Steady state  
and trans�ent cond�t�ons were addressed by the exper�mental runs.

8.2.1  Maximum Process Air Temperature

Max�mum process a�r temperature was found to be �nfluenced by both process a�rflow rate and 
power �nput. As f�gure 17 shows, the h�ghest steady state process temperature �s ach�eved for the comb�-
nat�on of low flow rate and h�gh power �nput. All flow cond�t�ons converge on 400 ºC as the max�mum 
steady state temperature cond�t�on because heater control cycled off after reach�ng 404 ºC and on after 
reach�ng 393 ºC. The deadband power control causes the steady state temperature curve for the 1.7-m3/hr 
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F�gure 17.  Max�mum ach�evable reactor temperature.

flow case to l�e over. The deadband control effect becomes less pronounced as process a�rflow �ncreases 
and the appl�ed power becomes less able to overcome convect�ve energy losses. D�scount�ng the dead-
band control effect and extrapolat�ng the 1.7-m3/hr case �nd�cates a max�mum steady state temperature 
just over 500 ºC when apply�ng 160 W. S�m�lar extrapolat�on can be made for the other low flow rate 
cond�t�ons to account for the control deadband. It should be noted that the control deadband was selected 
not only to prov�de a compar�son w�th ex�st�ng thermal catalyt�c reactors used on board the ISS but also 
to avo�d damag�ng the USCM substrate and catalyt�c coat�ng. Destruct�ve test�ng to understand the abso-
lute temperature l�m�t for the USCM substrate and catalyt�c coat�ng was not attempted because only one 
reactor was ava�lable for exper�mentat�on.

8.2.2  Elapsed Time to Methane and Volatile Organic Compound Oxidation Light-Off

Another measure of the USCM catalyt�c reactor’s performance �s how much t�me elapses  
from cold startup to when �t beg�ns to actually funct�on; �.e., how long does �t take before the ox�dat�on 
react�on �n�t�ates. F�gures 18 and 19 �llustrate the elapsed t�me to ach�eve CH4 ox�dat�on react�on and 
non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on react�on l�ght-off. 
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F�gure 18.  Elapsed t�me to CH4 ox�dat�on l�ght-off.
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To ox�d�ze CH4, at least 120 W appl�ed power �s necessary for the elapsed t�me to be less than 
the >1.7 hr requ�red for ex�st�ng thermal catalyt�c reactors on board the ISS to become fully operat�onal. 
Data �nd�cate the USCM catalyt�c reactor can reduce the elapsed funct�onal startup t�me by 12 percent 
wh�le us�ng 25 percent less power. Us�ng the same power as equ�pment on board the ISS, elapsed func-
t�onal startup t�me �s reduced by nearly 63 percent.

If CH4 ox�dat�on �s not requ�red for a n�che appl�cat�on, the t�me to funct�onal startup, shown  
�n f�gure 18, �s more rap�d. As expected, the greater the appl�ed power, the shorter the elapsed func- 
t�onal startup t�me. For non-CH4 VOCs, funct�onal startup can be ach�eved �n <1 hr for appl�ed power 
as low as 80 W. Us�ng 160 W, funct�onal startup can be ach�eved �n < 7 m�n for all flow rate cond�t�ons 
�nvest�gated.

8.2.3  Elapsed Time to Complete Startup

Complete startup �s ach�eved by reach�ng the peak control deadband temperature. The thermal 
catalyt�c reactor used on board the ISS requ�res 3 hr to reach 400 ºC us�ng 160 W power �nput. The flow 
cond�t�on �s 4.6 m3/hr. By compar�son, when outf�tted w�th a bed of catalyst pellets and �mmers�on heater 
assembly, the catalyt�c reactor used as the bas�s for the USCM reactor performance character�zat�on 
requ�res >8 hr to ach�eve complete startup under comparable flow cond�t�ons us�ng 140 W power �nput.29 
Th�s demonstrates s�gn�f�cant d�fferences between the thermal mass and �nsulat�on of the catalyt�c reactor 
used for exper�mental test�ng and the fl�ght vers�on. These d�fferences �mply greater energy loss from the 
exper�mental reactor lead�ng to greater power and longer elapsed t�me to ach�eve thermal steady state.

Replac�ng the bed of catalyst pellets and �mmers�on heater assembly w�th the USCM catalyt�c 
reactor assembly, along w�th apply�ng �nsulat�on to the TCO assembly’s exter�or, resulted �n s�gn�f�- 
cantly reduced elapsed startup t�me. F�gure 20 shows startup durat�on just over 3.5 hr for the 4.6-m3/hr  
flow cond�t�on w�th 160 W power �nput. Th�s represents a >56 percent �mprovement compared to the 
same TCO assembly outf�tted w�th the bed of catalyst pellets and �mmers�on heater assembly. The  
performance �s comparable to the fl�ght TCO assembly. Although d�rect compar�son to the fl�ght TCO 
assembly �s d�ff�cult and the degree of �mprovement cannot be quant�f�ed w�thout d�rect retrof�t, �t �s  
reasonable to expect shorter elapsed t�me for complete startup based on the exper�mental results.

8.3  Pressure Drop

Both temperature and process a�rflow �nfluence the overall TCO assembly pressure drop. Most 
flow cond�t�ons �nvest�gated ma�nta�ned pressure drop <1 kPa for the ent�re range of process a�r temper-
ature as shown �n f�gure 21. Pressure drop exceed�ng 1 kPa was measured for the 5.1 m3/hr flow cond�-
t�on when the process temperature exceeded 300 ºC. L�kew�se, 1 kPa pressure drop was exceeded above  
200 ºC for the 5.9-m3/hr flow cond�t�on.

Compar�son of the USCM reactor assembly pressure drop to the or�g�nal f�xed pellet bed �s 
accompl�shed by evaluat�ng or�g�nal des�gn data for the TCO assembly. As or�g�nally des�gned, the total 
TCO assembly pressure drop was 2,320 Pa at 5.6 m3/hr and 360 ºC. The catalyst bed des�gn, conta�n�ng 
3.175-mm cyl�ndr�cal pellets, contr�buted 523 Pa to the overall TCO assembly pressure drop at th�s flow 
cond�t�on.30 From th�s, the heat exchanger subassembly and var�ous duct losses can be est�mated to  
contr�bute up to 1,790 Pa, or 77 percent of the total TCO assembly pressure drop.
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F�gure 20.  Elapsed t�me to complete startup.
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For test�ng w�th the USCM reactor �n place of the pellet bed, the h�ghest flow rate used was  
5.9 m3/hr. Th�s �s very close to the or�g�nal TCO assembly des�gn cond�t�on. The pressure drop measured 
under th�s flow cond�t�on at 400 ºC was 1,407 Pa. Assum�ng the heat exchanger assembly’s percentage 
contr�but�on to overall pressure drop rema�ns unchanged across the range of flow cond�t�ons for a s�ngle 
temperature, the data and regress�on equat�on of f�gure 22 can be used to est�mate the USCM reactor 
assembly’s pressure drop. By th�s techn�que, the heat exchanger subassembly and duct losses account  
for 77 percent of the total TCO assembly pressure drop. Th�s places the USCM reactor assembly pres-
sure drop �n the range of 174 to 324 Pa for the process flow rates rang�ng between 3.4 and 5.9 m3/hr. 
Compared to the or�g�nal pellet bed des�gn, the USCM reactor can be expected to prov�de up to  
38 percent lower pressure drop.
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F�gure 22.  Effects of process flow rate on TCO assembly pressure drop.

Compar�son to operat�onal data for the TCO assembly outf�tted w�th the f�xed catalyst pellet bed 
results �n a more modest sav�ngs. The observed pressure drop for the TCO assembly w�th a f�xed bed 
of catalyst pellets �s 1.1 kPa at 4.6 m3/hr. When outf�tted w�th the USCM reactor assembly, the pressure 
drop �s 9 percent lower. From th�s compar�son, �t �s reasonable to expect some modest pressure drop 
reduct�on for a TCO assembly that uses the USCM reactor des�gn over a f�xed bed of catalyst pellets. 
Further pressure drop reduct�on may be real�zed by decreas�ng the process a�rflow for n�che appl�cat�ons 
and �nvest�gat�ng a new heat exchanger assembly des�gn.
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8.4  Heater Duty Cycle

Heater duty cycle represents the percentage of t�me power �s appl�ed to the heater that ma�n-
ta�ns the temperature w�th�n the control deadband. F�gure 23 shows heater duty cycle for 160 W power 
�nput across the range of process a�rflow cond�t�ons �nvest�gated. As can be expected, the heater duty 
�ncreases as the process flow �ncreases. Over the range of process flow cond�t�ons, duty cycle ranges 
from 75 to 100 percent.
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F�gure 23.  Duty cycle at 160 W power.

L�ke elapsed t�me for complete startup, heater duty �s h�ghly �nfluenced by energy losses, mak�ng 
the TCO assembly thermal mass and external �nsulat�on �mportant. The same TCO outf�tted w�th a bed 
of catalyst pellets and �mmers�on heater assembly typ�cally requ�red nearly 100 percent heater duty at  
4.6-m3/hr process a�rflow. By compar�son, the duty cycle for the TCO outf�tted w�th the USCM reactor 
assembly requ�red 90 percent heater duty for the same flow cond�t�on. Th�s �s greater than the 72 percent 
duty for the TCO assembly used on board the ISS. As prev�ously noted, the exper�mental TCO assembly  
possesses s�gn�f�cantly d�fferent thermal mass and �nsulat�on character�st�cs compared to the un�t on 
board the ISS. Because the exper�mental TCO outf�tted w�th a USCM reactor assembly requ�res lower 
heater duty than the same un�t outf�tted w�th a bed of catalyst pellets and �mmers�on heater assembly,  
�t �s reasonable to expect a modest reduct�on of the ISS un�t’s duty cycle �f retrof�t w�th a USCM  
reactor assembly.
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8.5  Extended Duration Operation

After complet�ng the performance test�ng runs, the USCM reactor was subjected to extended 
durat�on operat�on. Th�s test�ng was des�gned accord�ng to s�m�lar test�ng conducted on the trace con-
tam�nant control TCO assembly for the ISS.31–33 Beg�nn�ng �n March 2003, the process cond�t�ons were 
set to 4.6 m3/hr and 160 W. Under these cond�t�ons, the process temperature �s controlled to 400 ± 10 ºC. 
Operat�on was cont�nuous w�th �nfrequent shutdown per�ods for test stand ma�ntenance. No ma�ntenance 
was conducted on the USCM reactor dur�ng performance test�ng runs or extended durat�on operat�on. 
The longest shutdown occurred �n Apr�l 2003 when a test stand blower fa�led. A replacement blower 
was procurred, �nstalled, and the test restarted w�th�n 3 wk of the fa�lure. CH4 was �njected per�od�cally 
to check ox�dat�on performance. Th�s check was des�gned to determ�ne �f the catalyt�c act�v�ty rema�ns 
stable over long operat�onal per�ods.

Two years cumulat�ve operat�on was completed on Apr�l 1, 2005. The USCM reactor was found 
to prov�de steady CH4 ox�dat�on performance averag�ng 97.6 percent for the 20 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency 
checks performed dur�ng the test. Table 7 shows the CH4 ox�dat�on performance check results. Power 
use and duty cycle rema�ned steady throughout the test�ng w�th no dev�at�on from that observed dur�ng 
the performance test�ng runs. Electr�cal power duty was found to �ncrease dur�ng the cool months when 
the TCO assembly �nlet temperature was per�od�cally below 20 ºC. Inlet temperature between 25 and  
30 ºC �s cons�dered best for power ma�ntenance.

Table 7.  CH4 ox�dat�on performance dur�ng endurance test�ng.

Date
Airflow
(m3/hr)

CH4 Flow*
(mL/min)

CO2 Concentration
Oxidation
Efficiency

(%)
Inlet

(ppm)
Outlet
(ppm)

3/7/03
3/18/03
4/1/03
5/1/03
5/16/03
5/20/03
5/29/03
6/5/03
6/11/03
6/26/03
7/9/03
7/23/03
9/2/03
11/12/03
11/26/03
1/30/04
4/13/04
10/7/04
2/9/05
3/30/05

4.59
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.66
4.59
4.64
4.57
4.55
4.59
4.6
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.59
4.6
4.6

7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5

429
468
436
440
544
419
459
460
454
471
516
495
471
448
432
430
428
446
461
463

538
563
539
543
648
527
551
556
550
573
613
593
569
534
550
537
528
549
556
580

100
95

100
100
100
100

92
96
96

100
97
98
98
86

100
100
100
100

95
100

* Pure CH4.
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9.  APPLICATIONS

Evaluat�ng the performance of a TCO outf�tted w�th a USCM reactor assembly has prov�ded  
data necessary for def�n�ng process cond�t�ons that address a range of n�che appl�cat�ons. These appl�ca-
t�ons �nclude spacecraft cab�n a�r qual�ty control, payload process gas decontam�nat�on, and commerc�al/ 
res�dent�al �ndoor a�r qual�ty control. N�che appl�cat�ons can extend to challenges �n commerc�al a�rcraft 
cab�n a�r qual�ty control, homeland secur�ty, and chem�cal warfare.

9.1  Air Quality Control for Closed Environments

N�che appl�cat�ons most �nterest�ng to NASA are spacecraft cab�n a�r qual�ty control and payload 
process gas decontam�nat�on. Survey�ng the needs for these appl�cat�ons, a TCO based on the USCM 
reactor assembly operat�ng at 3.4-m3/hr process a�rflow and 120 W can prov�de broad spectrum ox�dat�on 
of the most prevalent chem�cal contam�nants encountered �n NASA’s crewed spacecraft cab�ns. These 
process cond�t�ons can prov�de 350 ºC operat�ng temperature y�eld�ng >95 percent non-CH4 VOCs and 
>30 percent CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es. Lower s�ngle-pass CH4 ox�dat�on eff�c�ency can be accommo-
dated because the max�mum allowable concentrat�on �n crewed space cab�ns �s 3,800 mg/m3. Generat�on 
sources are typ�cally b�olog�cal—humans, research an�mals, and m�crob�al metabol�sm—and <1 percent 
s�ngle-pass eff�c�ency �s requ�red to ma�nta�n the cab�n concentrat�on below the max�mum allowed  
for a crew of s�x. N�che appl�cat�ons requ�r�ng more effect�ve CH4 removal w�ll need h�gher process  
temperature and accompany�ng power.

Coupled w�th regenerable adsorbent modules, also based on the USCM substrate, a compact, 
eff�c�ent cab�n a�r qual�ty control and process gas decontam�nat�on system can be developed.34,35 F�g- 
ure 24 shows a conceptual process flow d�agram for an a�r qual�ty control system capable of ma�nta�n�ng 
CO2 part�al pressure and trace chem�cal contam�nant concentrat�on w�th�n allowable l�m�ts for crewed 
spacecraft. Th�s process takes the most des�rable features from the NASA and Russ�an a�r qual�ty control 
systems on board the ISS and comb�nes them to ach�eve power, mass, and volume sav�ngs. Depend�ng 
on the appl�cat�on, precond�t�on�ng to remove part�culate matter and mo�sture from the �nlet a�r may  
be requ�red. The conceptual des�gn �n f�gure 24 uses a 10-μm part�culate f�lter and membrane-based  
des�ccat�on stage to precond�t�on the �nlet a�r.

Wh�le the conceptual des�gn shown �n f�gure 24 �s appropr�ate for m�ss�ons up to 30 to 60 days 
durat�on when recover�ng water (H2O) �s not an absolute requ�rement, cons�der�ng a modular approach 
to the bas�c des�gn can extend �ts use to long-durat�on m�ss�ons last�ng months or years. F�gure 25  
shows a system that �s amenable to recover�ng H2O, remov�ng trace contam�nants, and remov�ng CO2. 
Th�s conceptual des�gn uses a modular approach that allows adsorbent module packages to be arranged 
�n ser�es. By us�ng a stagew�se, modular approach, the CO2 product �s h�gh pur�ty, mak�ng �t su�table  
for reduct�on �n e�ther a Sabat�er or Bosch reactor.
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 A. Expendable Guard Bed—Remove Compounds Having High Molecular Weight and Low Volatility.
 B1. Regenerable Adsorbent Module 1—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove CO2, NH3, VOCs, and Acid Gases.
 B2. Regenerable Adsorbent Module 2—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove CO2, NH3, VOCs, and Acid Gases.
 C. Recuperative Heat Exchanger.
 D.  USCM Reactor Assembly—Removes CH4, H2, CO, Light Alcohols, and Aldehydes.
 E. Blower/Air Save Pump Assembly.

F�gure 24.  Conceptual cab�n a�r qual�ty control system process des�gn.
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 A. Expendable Guard Bed—Remove Compounds Having High Molecular Weight and Low Volatility.
 B1. Regenerable Adsorbent Module 1—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove NH3, VOCs, and Acid Gases.
 B2. Regenerable Adsorbent Module 2—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove NH3, VOCs, and Acid Gases.
 C1. Regenerable CO2 Adsorbent Module 1—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove CO2.
 C2. Regenerable CO2 Adsorbent Module 2—USCM-Based Substrate to Remove CO2.
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 E. USCM Reactor Assembly—Removes CH4, H2, CO, Light Alcohols, and Aldehydes.
 F. Blower/Air Save Pump Assembly.

F�gure 25.  Modular cab�n a�r qual�ty control system process des�gn.
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Smaller adsorbent modules coupled w�th a USCM-based TCO can be used for payload appl�ca-
t�ons. Because payloads typ�cally operate over a short t�me per�od, expendable adsorbent modules can be 
employed. F�gure 26 shows a conceptual process des�gn for broad spectrum control for payload process 
gases and work�ng volume atmospheres. Th�s des�gn �s based on the ISS contam�nat�on control equ�pment 
but d�rects the TCO exhaust to the �nlet as recycle to el�m�nate the need for added postprocess�ng stages.

      

AInlet Exhaust

D

C

B

 A. Expendable Guard Bed—Remove Compounds Having High Molecular Weight and Low Volatility.
 B.  Recuperative Heat Exchanger.
 C. USCM Reactor Assembly—Removes CH4, H2, CO, Light Alcohols, and Aldehydes.
 D. Blower/Air Save Pump Assembly.

F�gure 26.  Process gas clean�ng system for payloads.

9.2  Commercial Aircraft

Potent�al ex�sts to extend the conceptual a�r qual�ty control system des�gn to commerc�al a�rcraft. 
A typ�cal vent�lat�on rate on commerc�al a�rcraft �s 34 m3/hr/person. Assum�ng th�s rate prov�des up to  
30 volume exchanges each hour, the approx�mate spec�f�c cab�n volume �s 1.13 m3/person.36 For a 
hypothet�cal a�rl�ner capable of transport�ng 150 people, the approx�mate cab�n volume �s 170 m3. Th�s 
volume �s qu�te close to the ISS cab�n volume for the U.S. segment cons�st�ng of a s�ngle laboratory 
module, a node, and an a�rlock. Total vent�lat�on for th�s hypothet�cal a�rl�ner approaches 5,100 m3/hr. 
Half of th�s flow, 2,550 m3/hr, �s prov�ded by fresh, dry a�r from the eng�ne bleed.

Assum�ng that mater�als of construct�on are s�m�lar to those used �n a spacecraft, the total equ�p-
ment offgass�ng load �s s�m�lar to that exper�enced on board the ISS. In that case, fresh a�r makeup 
should be more than suff�c�ent to control contam�nants produced v�a equ�pment offgass�ng prov�ded  
�t �s suff�c�ently clean. Contam�nants from human metabol�sm—trace VOCs and CO2—then become  
the greatest challenge.

The total human metabol�c load�ng �s 25 t�mes that used for ISS des�gn, mean�ng that 1,900 m3  
fresh a�r/hour should be suff�c�ent to control the ch�ef trace contam�nants produced from metabol�c 
sources. These �nclude CO, NH3, hydrogen (H2), acetone, and a var�ety of compounds from alcohol, 
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aldehyde, aromat�c, and alkane funct�onal classes.37 Based on th�s analys�s, the max�mum recycle  
percentage for the hypothet�cal a�rl�ner �s 63 percent to ma�nta�n trace contam�nant concentrat�on  
dur�ng normal fl�ght operat�ons.

In compar�son, average CO2 product�on from people �s nearly 42 g/hr/person. Th�s load�ng 
requ�res 3,500 m3 fresh a�r/hour to control �ts concentrat�on to the Amer�can Soc�ety of Heat�ng, Refr�g-
erat�ng, and A�r Cond�t�on�ng Eng�neers (ASHRAE) recommended 1,800 mg/m3 comfort threshold for  
150 people.38,39 By cons�der�ng the hypothet�cal a�rl�ner, �t �s ev�dent that CO2 bu�ldup �s the greatest 
overall challenge dur�ng fl�ght and more fresh a�r �s necessary to keep the passengers truly comfort-
able. Th�s �s supported by a study of CO2 concentrat�on on board 44 a�rcraft types dur�ng 158 fl�ghts 
that showed a�r qual�ty was the poorest dur�ng ascent and descent when vent�lat�on recycle percentage 
�s low.40 Increas�ng the percentage of fresh a�r at cru�s�ng alt�tudes, however, has the negat�ve �mpact of 
lower�ng the cab�n relat�ve hum�d�ty. Th�s can contr�bute to dehydrat�on and h�gher ozone concentrat�on 
dur�ng extended-durat�on fl�ghts. Wh�le on the ground, the external contam�nants become a greater chal-
lenge. Therefore, �t �s ev�dent that a balance must ex�st between CO2 concentrat�on, relat�ve hum�d�ty, 
ozone control, and �solat�on from external env�ronmental contam�nat�on. The percentage of fresh vent�-
lat�on a�r �nfluences all of these a�r qual�ty parameters and controll�ng CO2 �s the dr�v�ng parameter  
for sett�ng the recycle percentage. Therefore, �t �s necessary to understand whether us�ng ASHRAE’s  
recommended CO2 comfort threshold �s appropr�ate.

The Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on’s (FAA’s) regulat�ons, however, allow up to 3 percent CO2 
or 54,700 mg/m3. Further, the FAA requ�res 17 m3/hr/person vent�lat�on—one-half the max�mum vent�-
lat�on rate cla�med by the commerc�al a�rcraft �ndustry.41 Interest�ngly, th�s �s 2.4 t�mes NASA’s 23,000 
mg/m3 (1.3 percent) 24-hr SMAC for CO2 that �s des�gned to m�n�m�ze central nervous system effects, 
v�sual effects, and hypervent�lat�on.42 NASA’s 180-day SMAC for CO2 �s 13,000 mg/m3 (0.7 percent). 
Wh�le us�ng lower cab�n vent�lat�on rates contr�butes to h�gher cab�n relat�ve hum�d�ty and lower ozone 
concentrat�on, the CO2 concentrat�on w�ll be >4,900 mg/m3 for the hypothet�cal a�rl�ner carry�ng  
150 passengers—2.7 t�mes greater than ASHRAE’s comfort threshold but 62 percent lower than NASA’s 
180-day SMAC. A study conducted for ASHRAE �n 1996 recommended controll�ng CO2 concentrat�on 
<4,500 mg/m3.43 Th�s study was conducted to support ASHRAE’s effort to def�ne standards for com-
merc�al a�rcraft cab�n a�r qual�ty. These efforts are def�ned �n ASHRAE’s SPC 161P.44 Even to ach�eve 
4,500 mg/m3, a m�n�mum 1,400 m3 fresh a�r/hour must be prov�ded to the hypothet�cal a�rl�ner cab�n. 
For the FAA’s m�n�mum requ�red vent�lat�on rate, th�s represents 45 percent cab�n a�r recycle.

From th�s evaluat�on, �t �s concluded that cab�n a�r qual�ty can be adequately ma�nta�ned on board 
commerc�al a�rl�ners prov�ded recycle does not exceed 45 percent. It �s apparent that much h�nges on 
prov�d�ng a suff�c�ent supply of fresh, clean a�r from the eng�ne bleed to ensure the passengers and crew 
enjoy good a�r qual�ty dur�ng all fl�ght stages. Wh�le exhaust from gas turb�ne eng�nes burn�ng JP–5 
av�at�on fuel conta�ns s�gn�f�cant concentrat�ons of acetaldehyde, acrole�n, benzene, HCHO, 1, 3-buta-
d�ene, propylene, toluene, and xylenes. Total VOC concentrat�on can exceed 300 ppm.45 Bleed a�r used 
for vent�lat�on �s apparently much cleaner. One study measured <3 ppm total VOCs �n bleed a�r.46 Th�s 
�s ≈100 t�mes lower than the total VOC concentrat�on found �n gas turb�ne eng�ne exhaust. Bleed a�r may 
conta�n nearly 2 ppm CO. G�ven these facts, the pr�mary concern for eng�ne bleed a�r qual�ty dur�ng 
fl�ght �s ozone. On the ground, however, pest�c�des used to d�s�nfect the cab�n, VOCs from fuel fumes 
and eng�ne exhaust, and other external contam�nat�on sources present the greatest threats to cab�n a�r 
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qual�ty. These are trans�ent sources that depend on the vent�lat�on system to clean the a�r qu�ckly. There-
fore, USCM-based reactors can be used most effect�vely to ox�d�ze ozone and prov�de on-demand VOC 
contam�nat�on control capab�l�ty for trans�ent contam�nat�on events.

9.3  Homeland Security Challenges

Beyond appl�cat�ons for a�r qual�ty control on board spacecraft and commerc�al a�rl�ners, poten-
t�al ex�sts for appl�cat�on to commerc�al/res�dent�al �ndoor a�r qual�ty control as well as a var�ety of 
homeland secur�ty challenges. Protect�ng bu�ld�ngs, a�rcraft, and veh�cles from chem�cal warfare threats 
�s an area where the USCM reactor technology can prove useful. There �s str�k�ng s�m�lar�ty between 
des�gn�ng to ma�nta�n a�r qual�ty �n a spacecraft cab�n and des�gn�ng to protect bu�ld�ng and veh�cle 
occupants from external contam�nat�on sources. Many of the chem�cals of concern to protect sold�ers 
and occupants �n f�xed and mob�le shelters from battlef�eld threats are the same as for spacecraft a�r 
qual�ty des�gn.47 By employ�ng USCM reactors as part of an overall fresh a�r clean�ng system for f�xed 
and mob�le shelters as well as homes, many homeland secur�ty �ssues perta�n�ng to chem�cal threats can be 
addressed. Systems for such appl�cat�on can be der�ved from the bas�c des�gn presented �n f�gures 24–26.
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10.  CONCLUSIONS

The results acqu�red dur�ng test�ng of the advanced prototype USCM reactor assembly bu�ld on 
performance demonstrat�on test�ng of the or�g�nal prototype.48 The earl�er test�ng �ncluded exposure to 
random launch v�brat�on loads. Because the advanced prototype USCM reactor and the or�g�nal reactor 
des�gn are nearly �dent�cal structurally, the earl�er v�brat�on test�ng results apply by s�m�lar�ty. Complet-
�ng the advanced prototype test�ng ser�es places the USCM reactor technology at read�ness level 6 wh�ch 
requ�res successfully demonstrat�ng prototype equ�pment �n a relevant operat�onal env�ronment. The 
test�ng completed addresses all aspects of the USCM reactor operat�onal and nonoperat�onal env�ron-
ment, �nclud�ng thermal, hum�d�ty, random launch v�brat�on, transportat�on and handl�ng, �nstallat�on, 
and process cond�t�ons such as process a�rflow, trace contam�nant challenge, catalyst po�son�ng, and 
power and control �nterfaces. Mechan�cal draw�ngs have been prepared for the n�che to fac�l�tate �ntegra-
t�on �nto the ISS a�r qual�ty control system.

Results obta�ned from the demonstrat�on test�ng ser�es �nd�cate that us�ng the USCM reactor 
technology as a component of spacecraft cab�n a�r qual�ty control systems �s h�ghly feas�ble. Compared 
to thermal catalyt�c ox�dat�on equ�pment presently used by NASA on board the ISS, the USCM reactor 
technology prov�des the follow�ng performance and benef�ts:

• CH4 and non-CH4 VOC ox�dat�on comparable to the most act�ve commerc�ally ava�lable catalyst.

• H�ghly durable substrate w�th excellent thermal and mechan�cal stab�l�ty.

• Rap�d startup character�st�cs w�th 63 percent shorter elapsed t�me to ox�dat�on react�on l�ght-off.

• Low pressure drop w�th up to 38 percent est�mated reduct�on �n pressure drop.

• Improved ma�nta�nab�l�ty and lower log�st�cs mass and volume prov�ded by a compact reactor, heater,  
 and �nstrumentat�on package.

• Operat�onal flex�b�l�ty to ta�lor operat�onal parameters to address the needs of var�ous n�che 
 appl�cat�ons.
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APPENDIX A—ULTRA-SHORT CHANNEL LENGTH, MONOLITHIC REACTOR 
 ASSEMBLY INSTRUMENTATION

Reactor temperature measurement locat�ons are shown �n f�gure 27.

F�gure 27.  Reactor temperature measurement locat�ons.
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APPENDIX B—REDUCED DATA

Tables 8–13 show reduced data for ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es, max�mum temperature, pressure drop, 
thermal trans�ent durat�on, and power.

Table 8.  Ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es.

Power
Input
(W)

Injection 
Rate

(mL/min)
Flow Rate 

(cfm)
Flow Rate 

(m3/hr)

CO2 Concentration
Theory
Delta
(ppm)

Oxidation 
(decimal %) Notes

Inlet
(ppm)

Outlet
(ppm)

Delta
(ppm)

Acetone

11 0.0171 2 3.39803763 475 470 –5 301.626275 –0.0165768

11 0.019 2.7 4.5873508 537 537 0 248.252078 0

44 0.014 2 3.39803763 494 498 4 246.945488 0.01619791

44 0.019 2.7 4.5873508 494 503 9 248.252078 0.03625347

44 0.018 3 5.09705645 500 511 11 211.667561 0.05196828

44 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 490 492 2 213.49754 0.00936779

96 0.014 2 3.39803763 442 452 10 246.945488 0.04049477

96 0.019 2.7 4.5873508 499 676 177 248.252078 0.71298497

96 0.018 3 5.09705645 584 785 201 211.667561 0.94960229

96 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 530 714 184 213.49754 0.86183663

160 0.014 2 3.39803763 516 790 274 246.945488 1.10955662

160 0.018 3 5.09705645 561 878 317 211.667561 1.49763147

160 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 511 716 205 213.49754 0.96019842

160 0.023 2.7 4.5873508 547 553 6 300.515673 0.01996568 Outlier data

Butanol

11 0.0212 2 3.39803763 485 480 –5 400.080505 –0.0124975

11 0.02 2.7 4.5873508 534 537 3 279.581066 0.01073034

44 0.015 2 3.39803763 486 518 32 283.075829 0.11304392

44 0.022 3 5.09705645 507 555 48 276.785255 0.17341964

44 0.026 3.47 5.89559529 490 521 31 282.803902 0.10961659

94 0.015 2 3.39803763 513 761 248 283.075829 0.87609034

96 0.022 3 5.09705645 592 856 264 276.785255 0.95380803

96 0.026 3.47 5.89559529 537 820 283 282.803902 1.00069341

160 0.015 2 3.39803763 557 882 325 283.075829 1.14810226

160 0.02 2.7 4.5873508 488 800 312 279.581066 1.1159554

160 0.022 3 5.09705646 551 860 309 276.785255 1.11638895

160 0.026 3.47 5.89559529 506 815 309 282.803902 1.0926299

44 0.02 2.7 4.5873508 516 535 19 279.581066 0.06795882 Outlier data

95 0.02 2.7 4.5873508 503 636 133 279.581066 0.47571176 Outlier data
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Table 8.  Ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es (Cont�nued).
 

Power
Input
(W)

Injection 
Rate

(mL/min)
Flow Rate 

(cfm)
Flow Rate 

(m3/hr)

CO2 Concentration
Theory
Delta
(ppm)

Oxidation 
(decimal %) Notes

Inlet
(ppm)

Outlet
(ppm)

Delta
(ppm)

Ethoxyethanol

11 0.0225 2 3.39803763 468 471 3 400.964759 0.00748195

11 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 533 533 0 316.811662 0

44 0.018 2 3.39803763 480 583 103 320.771808 0.32110054

44 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 492 565 73 316.811662 0.23042081

44 0.027 3 5.09705645 492 573 81 320.771808 0.25251596

44 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 494 532 38 318.409415 0.1193432

94 0.019 2 3.39803763 510 845 335 338.592464 0.98939001

96 0.027 3 5.09705646 578 907 329 320.771808 1.02565123

96 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 537 816 279 318.409415 0.87623037

160 0.019 2 3.39803763 537 850 313 338.592464 0.92441514

160 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 521 834 313 316.811662 0.98796868

160 0.027 3 5.09705645 577 933 356 320.771808 1.10982322

160 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 512 770 258 318.409415 0.81027755

96 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 501 598 97 316.811662 0.3061756 Outlier data

Octafluropropane

42 5.4 2 3.39803763 469 469 0 302.415078 0

80 5.4 2 3.39803763 558 558 0 302.415078 0

80 7.3 2.7 4.5873508 523 523 0 302.829914 0

80 8.1 3 5.09705645 532 532 0 302.415078 0

80 9.3 3.47 5.89559529 508 508 0 300.187878 0

92 5.4 2 3.39803763 506 507 1 302.415078 0.00330671

92 7.3 2.7 4.5873508 476 476 0 302.829914 0

120 5.4 2 3.39803763 530 544 14 302.415078 0.04629399

120 7.3 2.7 4.5873508 502 509 7 302.829914 0.02311529

120 8.1 3 5.09705645 533 540 7 302.415078 0.02314699

120 9.3 3.47 5.89559529 501 503 2 300.187878 0.00666249

160 5.4 2 3.39803763 569 585 16 302.415078 0.05290741

160 7.3 2.7 4.5873508 553 571 18 302.829914 0.05943931

160 8.1 3 5.09705645 517 535 18 302.415078 0.05952084

160 9.3 3.47 5.89559529 526 534 8 300.187878 0.02664998

Isopropanol

11 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 496 551 55 298.877386 0.18402195

11 0.027 3 5.09705645 507 508 1 302.613353 0.00330455

44 0.018 2 3.39803763 490 515 25 302.613353 0.08261367

44 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 532 532 0 298.877386 0

44 0.027 3 5.09705645 512 522 10 302.613353 0.03304547

44 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 495 504 9 300.384693 0.02996158

96 0.014 2 3.39803763 515 707 192 235.365941 0.81575099

96 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 496 720 224 298.877386 0.74947122

96 0.027 3 5.09705645 592 804 212 302.613353 0.70056393

96 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 529 828 299 300.384693 0.99539027

160 0.178 2 3.39803763 507 847 340 2992.50983 0.113617

160 0.024 2.7 4.5873508 491 651.8 160.8 298.877386 0.53801327

160 0.027 3 5.09705645 556 854 298 302.613353 0.98475496

160 0.031 3.47 5.89559529 509 842 333 300.384693 1.10857846
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Table 8.  Ox�dat�on eff�c�enc�es (Cont�nued).
 

Power
Input
(W)

Injection 
Rate

(mL/min)
Flow Rate 

(cfm)
Flow Rate 

(m3/hr)

CO2 Concentration
Theory
Delta
(ppm)

Oxidation 
(decimal %) Notes

Inlet
(ppm)

Outlet
(ppm)

Delta
(ppm)

Methane

40 2.8 1 1.69901882 445 446 1 101.58872 0.00984361

40 5.5 2 3.39803763 525 525 0 99.7746359 0

90 2.8 1 1.69901882 508 580 72 101.58872 0.7087401 Power setting 
incorrect

80 2.8 1 1.69901882 – – – – 0.25 Estimated 
performance

80 5.5 2 3.39803763 556 561 5 99.7746359 0.05011294

80 7.5 2.7 4.5873508 520 521 1 100.78246 0.00992236

80 8.3 3 5.09705645 531 531 0 100.379331 0

80 9.6 3.47 5.89559529 508 508 0 100.375845 0

90 2.8 1 1.69901882 443 504 61 101.58872 0.60046037

92 5.5 2 3.39803763 505 526 21 99.7746359 0.21047433

92 7.5 2.7 4.5873508 475 482 7 100.78246 0.06945653

92 8.3 3 5.09705645 435 440 5 100.379331 0.04981105

92 9.6 3.47 5.89559529 437 441 4 100.375845 0.03985022

120 2.8 1 1.69901882 516 614 98 101.58872 0.96467403

120 5.5 2 3.39803763 534 594 60 99.7746359 0.60135524

120 7.5 2.7 4.5873508 503 536 33 100.78246 0.32743793

120 8.3 3 5.09705645 535 559 24 100.379331 0.23909305

120 9.6 3.47 5.89559529 503 521 18 100.375845 0.17932601

160 2.8 1 1.69901882 512 614 102 101.58872 1.00404848

160 5.5 2 3.39803763 560 656 96 99.7746359 0.96216838

160 7.5 2.7 4.5873508 550 644 94 100.78246 0.93270198

160 8.3 3 5.09705645 520 612 92 100.379331 0.91652335

160 9.6 3.47 5.89559529 524 603 79 100.375845 0.78704194

Toluene

11 0.017 2.7 4.5873508 541 541 0 358.046045 0

11 0.019 3 5.09705645 503 504 1 360.152198 0.0027766

44 0.013 2 3.39803763 485 499 14 369.629887 0.03787573

44 0.017 2.7 4.5873508 522 526 4 358.046045 0.01117175

44 0.019 3 5.09705645 514 592 78 360.152198 0.2165751

44 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 493 509 16 344.146647 0.04649181

94 0.011 2 3.39803763 592 683 91 312.763751 0.29095443

95 0.017 2.7 4.5873508 592 696 104 358.046045 0.29046543

96 0.017 3 5.09705645 580 935 355 322.24144 1.10165843

96 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 533 886 353 344.146647 1.02572552

160 0.013 2 3.39803763 544 867 323 369.629887 0.87384709

160 0.017 2.7 4.5873508 516 709 193 358.046045 0.53903682

160 0.017 3 5.09705645 580 923 343 322.24144 1.06441927

160 0.021 3.47 5.89559529 501 874 373 344.146647 1.08384028
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Table 9.  Max�mum temperature at vary�ng power and flow cond�t�ons.

Power
(W)

Flow Rate
(cfm)

Temperature

Duty
(%)

Upper
(°F)

Upper
(°C)

Lower
(°F)

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3
3
3
3
3.47
3.47
3.47
3.47

171.111111
290.555556
392.777778
405
165.555556
255
348.888889
405
139.888889
240.555556
330
405
153.333333
246.111111
318.888889
405
138.333333
235
321.111111
394.444444

–
–
–

596
–
–
–

642
–
–
–

663
–
–
–

664
–
–
–
–

100
100
100

–
100
100
100

–
100
100
100

–
100
100
100

–
100
100
100
100

340
555
739
761
330
491
660
761
283
465
626
761
308
475
606
761
281
455
610
742

Table 10.  HTCO assembly pressure drop.

Power
(W)

Flow Rate
(cfm)

Delta P
(kPa)

Maximum
Temperature

(°C)
Delta P
(in H2O)

Maximum 
Temperature

(°F)
Power*

(W)
Flow Rate*

(cfc)

160
92
42
11

160
95
44
11

160
96
44
11

160
96
40

2
2
2
2
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3
3
3
3
3.47
3.47
3.47

0.75719764
0.6675295
0.46577618
0.37112647
1.00129425
0.89169985
0.69243732
0.54299041
1.18063053
1.01374816
0.76466999
0.65258481
1.40729167
1.11836099
0.88920907

404.444444
293.333333
172.222222

71.6666667
404.444444
294.444444
163.333333

72.1666667
404.444444
293.222222
160.777778

70.1666667
404.444444
279.833333
154

3.04
2.68
1.87
1.49
4.02
3.58
2.78
2.18
4.74
4.07
3.07
2.62
5.65
4.49
3.57

760
560
342
161
760
562
326
161.9
760
559.8
321.4
158.3
760
535.7
309.2

11
11
11
40
44
44
42
96
96
92
95

160
160
160
160

3
2
2.7
3.47
3
2.7
2
3.47
3
2
2.7
2
2.7
3
3.47

* Sort by maximum temperature.
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Table 11.  Compos�te ox�dat�on eff�c�ency.

Power
Input
(W)

Injection 
Rate

(mL/min)

Flow 
Rate 
(cfm)

CO2 Concentration
Theory
Delta
(ppm)

Oxidation
(decimal %)

Inlet
(ppm)

Outlet
(ppm)

Delta
(ppm)

Average Air Temperature

(°C) (°F)
160 0.014 2 516 790 274 246.945488 1.10955662 1 387.78 730
160 0.019 2 537 850 313 338.592464 0.92441514 0.92441514 385.28 725.5
160 0.178 2 507 847 340 2992.50983 0.113617 0.113617 385.06 725.1
160 0.013 2 544 867 323 369.629887 0.87384709 0.87384709 385.06 725.1
160 0.015 2 557 882 325 283.075829 1.14810226 1 383.39 722.1

96 0.014 2 515 707 192 235.365941 0.81575099 0.81575099 309 588.2
96 0.014 2 442 452 10 246.945488 0.04049477 0.03649635 293.33 560
94 0.015 2 513 761 248 283.075829 0.87609034 0.76307692 320.57 609.03
94 0.019 2 510 845 335 338.592464 0.98939001 0.98939001 319.56 607.2
94 0.011 2 592 683 91 312.763751 0.29095443 0.29095443 319.06 606.3
44 0.018 2 490 515 25 302.613353 0.08261367 0.08261367 179.06 354.3
44 0.018 2 480 583 103 320.771808 0.32110054 0.32110054 175.11 347.2
44 0.013 2 485 499 14 369.629887 0.03787573 0.03787573 173.17 343.7
44 0.015 2 486 518 32 283.075829 0.11304392 0.09846154 172.56 342.6
44 0.014 2 494 498 4 246.945488 0.01619791 0.01459854 172.22 342
11 0.0212 2 485 480 –5 400.080505 –0.0124975 0 72.83 163.09
11 0.0171 2 475 470 –5 301.626275 –0.0165768 0 70 158
11 0.0225 2 468 471 3 400.964759 0.00748195 0.00748195 63.67 146.6

160 0.023 2.7 547 553 6 300.515673 0.01996568 1 396.11 745
160 0.017 2.7 516 709 193 358.046045 0.53903682 0.53903682 395.72 744.3
160 0.024 2.7 521 834 313 316.811662 0.98796868 0.98796868 394.72 742.5
160 0.024 2.7 491 651.8 160.8 298.877386 0.53801327 0.53801327 393.11 739.6
160 0.02 2.7 488 800 312 279.581066 1.1159554 1 391.61 736.9

96 0.019 2.7 499 676 177 248.252078 0.71298497 0.71298497 294.44 562
96 0.024 2.7 501 598 97 316.811662 0.3061756 0.3061756 291.5 556.7
96 0.024 2.7 496 720 224 298.877386 0.74947122 0.74947122 287.33 549.2
95 0.017 2.7 592 696 104 358.046045 0.29046543 0.2046543 395.72 744.3
95 0.02 2.7 503 636 133 279.581066 0.47571176 0.42628205 291.17 556.1
44 0.024 2.7 492 565 73 316.811662 0.23042081 0.23042081 165.28 329.5
44 0.019 2.7 494 503 9 248.252078 0.03625347 0.03625347 163.33 326
44 0.02 2.7 516 535 19 279.581066 0.06795882 0.06089744 161.83 323.3
44 0.024 2.7 532 532 0 298.877386 0 0 161.68 323.03
44 0.017 2.7 522 526 4 358.046045 0.01117175 0.01117175 161.22 322.2
11 0.024 2.7 533 533 0 316.811662 0 0 72.81 163.05
11 0.019 2.7 537 537 0 248.252078 0 0 72.22 162
11 0.02 2.7 534 537 3 279.581066 0.01073034 0.00961538 72.22 161.99
11 0.024 2.7 496 551 55 298.877386 0.18402195 0.18402195 70.72 159.3
11 0.017 2.7 541 541 0 358.046045 0 0 68.91 156.04

160 0.018 3 561 878 317 211.667561 1.49763147 1 396.11 745
160 0.022 3 551 860 309 276.785255 1.11638895 1 396 744.8
160 0.017 3 580 923 343 322.24144 1.06441927 0.96619718 395.53 743.96
160 0.027 3 556 854 298 302.613353 0.98475496 0.98475496 395.11 743.2
160 0.027 3 577 933 356 320.771808 1.10982322 1 373.34 704.01

96 0.027 3 578 907 329 320.771808 1.02565123 0.9241573 297.06 566.7
96 0.022 3 592 856 264 276.785255 0.95380803 0.85436893 294.11 561.4
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Table 11.  Compos�te ox�dat�on eff�c�ency (Cont�nued).
 

Power
Input
(W)

Injection 
Rate

(mL/min)

Flow 
Rate 
(cfm)

CO2 Concentration
Theory
Delta
(ppm)

Oxidation
(decimal %)

Inlet
(ppm)

Outlet
(ppm)

Delta
(ppm)

Average Air Temperature

(°C) (°F)
96 0.018 3 584 785 201 211.667561 0.94960229 0.6340694 293.22 559.8
96 0.027 3 592 804 212 302.613353 0.70056393 0.70056393 289.89 553.8
96 0.017 3 580 935 355 322.24144 1.10165843 1 281.39 538.5
44 0.019 3 514 592 78 360.152198 0.2165751 0.19659007 164.17 327.5
44 0.027 3 512 522 10 302.613353 0.03304547 0.03304547 163.5 326.3
44 0.022 3 507 555 48 276.785255 0.17341964 0.15533981 162.89 325.2
44 0.018 3 500 511 11 211.667561 0.05196828 0.03470032 160.78 321.4
44 0.027 3 492 573 81 320.771808 0.25251596 0.22752809 158.11 316.6
11 0.019 3 503 504 1 360.152198 0.0027766 0.00252039 70.17 158.3
11 0.027 3 507 508 1 302.613353 0.00330455 0.00330455 69.72 157.5

160 0.021 3.47 501 874 373 344.146647 1.08384028 1 400.78 753.4
160 0.021 3.47 511 716 205 213.49754 0.96019842 0.96019842 400.17 752.3
160 0.026 3.47 506 815 309 282.803902 1.0926299 1 398.67 749.6
160 0.031 3.47 512 770 258 318.409415 0.81027755 0.81027755 397.22 746.99
160 0.031 3.47 509 842 333 300.384693 1.10857846 1 396.78 746.2

96 0.031 3.47 529 828 299 300.384693 0.99539027 0.8978979 291.28 556.3
96 0.021 3.47 533 886 353 344.146647 1.02572552 0.9463807 290.28 554.5
96 0.026 3.47 537 820 283 282.803902 1.00069341 0.91585761 286.39 547.5
96 0.021 3.47 530 714 184 213.49754 0.86183663 0.86183663 279.83 535.7
96 0.031 3.47 537 816 279 318.409415 0.87623037 0.87623037 273.11 523.6
44 0.026 3.47 490 521 31 282.803902 0.10961659 0.10032362 154.33 309.8
44 0.021 3.47 490 492 2 213.49754 0.00936779 0.00936779 154 309.2
44 0.031 3.47 495 504 9 300.384693 0.02996158 0.02702703 151 303.8
44 0.031 3.47 494 532 38 318.409415 0.1193432 0.1193432 149.11 300.4
44 0.021 3.47 493 509 16 344.146647 0.04649181 0.04289544 146.94 296.5
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Table 12.  Thermal trans�ent durat�on.

Power
(W)

Time
Flow Rate To 300 °F

(hr)
To 500 °F

(hr)
To 760 °F

(hr)(cfm) (m3/hr)

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

40
80

120
160

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
3
3
3
3
3.47
3.47
3.47
3.47

1.699019
1.699019
1.699019
1.699019
3.398038
3.398038
3.398038
3.398038
4.587351
4.587351
4.587351
4.587351
5.097056
5.097056
5.097056
5.097056
5.895595
5.895595
5.895595
5.895595

2.483
0.34
0.0633
0.0283

–
0.65
0.217
0.0667

–
0.767
0.283
0.1
4.333
0.683
0.333
0.117

–
0.8
0.322
0.118

–
2.533
0.783
0.25

–
–

1.233
0.55

–
–

1.5
0.633

–
–

1.633
0.683

–
–

1.6
0.717

–
–
–

1.5
–
–
–

2.517
–
–
–

3.567
–
–
–

4.233
–
–
–
–

Table 13.  Power duty.

Power
(W)

Duty Cycle
Flow Rate On

(min)
Off

(min)
Decimal
Percent(cfm) (m3/hr)

160
160
160
160
160

1
2
2.7
3
3.5

1.699019
3.398038
4.587351
5.097056
5.946566

4
5

10
14
–

1
1
1
1
–

0.75
0.8
0.9
0.93
1
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